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Nelson Will Head 
Judicial Committee

AUSTIN.—-Solectlon jo f Senator 
G. H. Nelson of Lubbock ns a mum 
bur of nine important Scnnto com
mittees was announced this week by 
Lieutenant Governor-elect Coke Stev
enson.

Senator Nelson was named chair- 
ir.an of the judicial districts commit
tee, and vice-chairman of the com
merce and manufactures committee.

He was appointed a member ot tho 
highly important statu affairs com
mittee which will consider all oKi age 
pension bills, tax measures, liquor 
control, and other subjects of state
wide Importance.

Xenon was appoints I to the high-l 
ways and motor traffic committee! 
Which will consider the question of 
raising the 7,000 pound load limit on 
trucks.

Other committees to which Nelson 
was appointed were counties and 
county boundaries, representative dis
tricts senatorial districts,, and state 
institutions and departments.

“ I am pleased with my appoint
ments which will put me in a position 
to serve my constituents and to ade
quately protect and advance the inte

rests of n y district,”  Nelson said.

A. L. Laves, who has been at Floyd, 
ada for several years engaged in 
farming,, has moved to Slaton where 
lie will he in business with his broth
er at Laves Produce on South Lighth 
Street. He is making his home ut 225 
South Sixth Street.

Slaton Shares 
Basketball Honors 
With New Deal Tues.
Slaton A  Team Wins 
53-10 in Double Header

New Deni nnd Sin ton High quin
tettes plnycd a double header nt the 
gym Tuesday night beginning at 7:30.

The preliminary skirnjish between 
the two 1! teams resulted in the score 
of 32 to 10 in" favor of the visitors and 
found CIrochowsty accounting for 
over half of our score. Speer of the 
opposition ran up 12 points for his 
team. There has not been much prac
tice for these lads and they clearly 
showed the effects of lack of play.

Tho main event was very encourag
ing, said Coach Miller. With tho start
ing lineup of :J. Brown, J. Stotts, 11. 
Clack, G. Gentry, und J.* Ward, Sla
ton amassed a total of 53 points 
pgainst New Deal’s 18.

James Stotts emerged the high 
point man, making 17 tallica, follow
ed by Clack with 12, nnd Gentry with 
10. All the boys played a fine, fast 
game but Stotts was unusually good.

Tommy Gentry refereed both games.
New Deni’s starting line-up was: 

Harvey, Anderson, Prince, Kxum, and 
Hayslip, with Harvey and Exum di
viding honors for the scoring.

Coach Miller states that he expects 
great results from the A string aftor 
this showing.

Their next game will be 
night, January 17th in the A! 
with Halls their opponents, iui%' j 
teresting time is anticipated.^

Paid For The Cuts
By the generosity of the Chamber 

of Commerce und Board of City De
velopment this issue of the Slntonlte 
bears the display of cuts which othuiy  ̂
wise could not have been published. 
Paying for the cuts is part of the 
Board’s publicity program for Slaton.

Have vour prescriptions filled at. 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist
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New Bell Manager

Happy New Year
Let’s start the New 

Year of 1939

Right
What could be more important to 

every man, woman, and child than 

to have the assurance of being well 

INSURED

Let the Southland Life 
and Odie A. Hood,

Representative

HELP PLAN  YOUR PROGRAM

I

StfART  GOVERNOR 
Wo congratulate the Governor. He 

ahows more courage than wo gave him 
credit for. He proposes a solution to j 
the problems cf the state of Texas. A 
solution that puts the big britches j 
buck on (he people. That is, if the peo
ple wunt to pass a constitutional | 
amendment to raise money, how nice 
to relieve the legislators of tlu- onus 
o f having pnssed burdensome tax bills. 
Constitutional amendments have been 
pnsed for the benefits of the aged 
needy, the blind, the teachers retire
ment system. But no constitutional 
plnns have been adopted for raising 
the funds. One is now proposed. The 
legislature can get out from under. 
The people can express themselves—if 
the legislature will submit the ques
tion. W. Lee O’Daniel again shows he 
is smart whether he is a politician or 
not.

LUTHER R. GRIMES

CUT DOWN AND CUT OUT 
Monday the nntionnl House of Rep

resentatives set out some details for 
New Dcnl relief spending that bring 
joy to this particular citizen. It pro
poses to bar aliens from relief; we

Luther R. Grimes of Dallas has been 
i appointed group manager of the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany with headquarters nt Lubbock 

1 until J. A. Williams, present group 
1 manager who is seriously ill, is able 
to resume his duties, W. L. Blakney, 
district manuger of the telephone com 
pany, announced this week.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Grimes nnd their two 
boys, ages 4 and G yenrs, have arrived 
at Lubbock and live at 2223 Sixteenth 
street.

Born at Brandon, Texas, Grimes at
tended the public schools In Milford,

Hospitalization 
Plan Studied
Mutual Organization 
Growing In Texas

At the lust meeting of the Cham- 
her of Commerce, I)r. Roy G. Loveless 
reported on n mutual hospitalization 
plan that is gaining in popularity in 
Texas. The plan was originated in 
Dallas to help the failing Baylor llos- 
jitnl there. It has proved so populnr 
and so great a sociul service that it 
la being spread to other communities 
over the state und now sponsors ure 
working on a state wide plan whereby 
any hospital in the state plan will pro-

Tanlac Strange Is 
Banquet Speaker
Famous Big Spring 
Man Features 
BCD Meeting

W. T. (Tanlac) Strange, declared 
by Judge Bailey of Lubbock as "the 
best speaker in seven states,’’ will ad
dress members of the chamber of com
merce and board of city development 
and their guests here ut its 17th an
nual banquet and resume of work dur
ing 11)38, January 24, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the community club house .announced 
Raymond Lee Johns, chamber manager

vide hospitalization for any Individ-j1,8 arrangements for the uffair were 
uni member who might fall ill away I no* rlnS completion, 
from home. A special committee consisting of

The plan does not provide for modi-’ "  Dr. R. (I. Lovele-'-v nnd
■ il attention, but for a very renson-l*^' A- Elliott made arrangement i 
able annual payment provides for ten1 with Strange, who will be ut liberty 
dnys to unlimited hospitalization nc- j tu chooR1, his own topic "und treat it 
cording to actual need. Early reports (likewise ’

grade that perfect. It would withhold and later entered tho University of 
pny from PWA employees who play Texas. He received a BBA degree in 
politics; we grade that ninety per 1027 und shortly thereafter entered 
cent at least. It would refuse more the employ of the telephone company 
than a proportionate share of funds ns snlesmnn in Dallas, 
for W PA theatre. We grade that only He was transferred to the Dallas 
fifty  per cent; would have rated it j division hoadqunrters office In 1028, 
perfect if the theatre had been olimi- and to the state headquarters the 
anted. Not that the theatre is not next year. He was appointed Rate 
a worthy American institution, but Engineer in 1035, the position he held

HOT
0 SPECIALS
CABINET RADIOS
 ̂ Sale Price

$139.95 Zenith Radio, looks and *
new ______----------------------- ____ $79.95
Zenith, in perfect shape.... ...........  79.50
.enith---------   40.00
leneral Electric in A1 condition_____ 29.50
jmbination battery and electric ____ 39.50
oks good _ _ ------------------------------- 15.00
dio and cabinet both yi good shape___19.50
i s ------------------------------------------  9.50

TABLE RADIOS
Is, large cabinet, A1 condition______ $19.50
attery set, good as new ______  19.50
ric -  works perfectly_____________  9.50
a lb u y ---------------   12.50
al buy ___-like a new on e__________ 12.50
an’t tell it from a new one_________ 10.00
nerson Battery set, good as n ew ____25.00
________________________________ 3,95

RADIO SALE in the history of 
\aton. Don’t miss it.

*-s
Li-i

1

there is not a more flagrant exnmple 
of biting the hand that fed than these 
same theatre und the art relief pro
jects. They hnvc not been content in 
these orgunizutions to ridicule in 
every way possible the government 

-s ^  tJial . up ports thorn, but have definite
ly aligned themselves to destroy the 

7 government by force. Congress should 
cut down on expenses nnd should cut
out some foolishness.

• • • •

SOMETHING NEW ER 
AN D  BETTER

A”, a stolid plugger-nlongcr, we 
have a personal tendency to admire 
a new article and consider that the 
last word has been said in improve
ment. Take spectacles or eye-glasses 
for instance. We had thought those 
with the handle bars hiked up high 
would bo the end of improvement me
chanically for several years. But no. 
Now they nre mounting the lenses 
under a metal backhand that mnkes 
for style and full view and durability 
in a surprising way. You ought to see 
some of them. Also we nre getting 
fidgety about our good old K>28 model

until his transfer here.
A members of the East Dnllas 

Christian Church, Grimes wus active 
in civic nnd social affairs in Dnllas. 
He is a Mason nnd a former member 
of tho Junior Chumbcr of Commerce 
nnd tho Y.M.C.A.

on the plan indicated that only low- 
income families could join, but later 
developments provide for the admis
sion of people of any income cluss. 
.Naturally adequate provisions nre 
made to protect the organization 
ngninst some who might have a ten
dency to take a semi-annual rest cure 
nt the hospital just to got out o f work, 
but also adequnte protection will be 
offered for those who are actually in 
need of hospitulizntion. 
i The Committee, of which Dr. Love
less is the head, is making further in
vestigation with tho hope that the 
state-wide plan will be soon developed 
so a local organization if  made can 
linve the advantages offered by the ex
tensive leverage plunned.

Beginners Band 
To Be Started

RMA Will Banquet 
Feb. 27 Is Date

The regular meeting of the Retail 
Merchants Association was held Tues
day afternoon instead of last week be
cause of attendance of the Committee 
members.

Routine business was transacted. 
Lists of eligible firms were distribu
ted to the Committee members and 
they were urged to solicit member
ship of firms that could profit by the 
service of the RMA. The Secretary 
was instructed to pay the required 
fee for continuance of incorporation 
of the Association.

Arrangements were begun for the 
annual banquet for February 27 at 

vlectric ice-box. There are rumors! ^ e  clubhouse, the Band Mothers serv- 
that all the makers of mechanical ice-1 i„Kr. 
boxes ore coming out with something 
newer und better that will make us 
wonder why we ever bought what we 
havo. We don’t think we can bo 
•stampeded into throwing ours nvny 
but the dealers think they’ll tpon havo 
something.

• • • •

NO MORE HICCUPS
For the past six months every timo 

wc loft the concrete pavement for the 
brick on South Ninth, wo’vo turned 
our head to see who In the back sent 
had the hiccups. It  was that bad. 
There was a nice fold In the first 
layer of bricks. Now no more of that. 
Wc mentioned the specific problem to 
Mayor Hood and he gave us his per
sonal assurance that it would be rom 
edied. It wns. And now when we cross 
the fatal mark we’re nlways looking 
back to see If we’ve lost our back 
scat passenger. But thanks for no 
more hiccups. The mayor stated furth
e r  Out he was only distressed that 
tho
cn . the

to work the should 
1 occnsionnlyy, which 

will improve the present situation.

bi. • * is 
era up wl

New Ordinance 
Requires Grade 
Crossing Stops

Foreseeing possible tragedies at 
local grade crossings, the city gov
ernment of Slaton has passed nn had 
published last week an ordinance re
quiring all automobiles to stop be
fore crossing railroad crossings with
in the city. All buses und all school 
buses arc required by state law to stop 
before crossing the railroad. But the 
new ordinance applies to all cars, 
trucks or other motor propelled vc 
hides. The penalty is n fine not to ex
ceed $200.00.

A LETTER TO PARENTS 
Dear Mothers and Dnds:

The membership of the Senior High 
school A band needs to Ik? kept at a 
minimum of 00 members and in order 
to do this a beginning or “ feeder” 
band must be organized to send in tho 
needed playera and instruments.

There will be some 20 vacant uni- 
fornir next September to be filled by 
new members nnd it is needless to say 
that those students who start now 
will be better musicians by Septem
ber than those who wait ami will 
therefore have first chance at the 
suits. The many advantages derived 
fioin band work need not be listed 
here ns tho group work in the city is 
well understood. There is nothing tliat 
offers so much in the education of 
your child ns docs a complete music 
education. The cultural, physical and 
aesthetic qualities of this type, of 
training can not lie over-estimated, 
nor obtained in any other type of 
study.

The beginners band will have daily 
rehearsals in the elementary schools; 
this is not for saxtettes but for in
struments thnt will Ik* actually used 
in the bund; however, the .axtette 
classes will be continued for thoso 
not buying horns.

If you arc interested in giving your 
child this opportunity please do so as 
this is the only beginning class to. be 
started until mext September. I f  il is 
nt nil possible, try to get in touch with 
me nt some time thin week an it in im
possible for me to call un everyone in 
such short ttfmo.

Yours for bigger nod better begin
ners band.,

Jim Novins

DINNER HONORS MISS W ANDA 
W ALDREP AND HOLT WALDRK1 

Mrs. Jack Waldrop entertained 
with a dinner party Sunday January 
15th in her country homo enst of 
town for her son Holt and dnughtor 

havo tho funds to wid-j Wanda, whose birthdays wore Sat 
icnl through tho city.[day 14th and Friday 13th, rcspoctivc

ly.
Guests were Miss Zcrva Smith o 

Slaton, and Messrs. Frank Guzlck 
Bill Davis, K. J. McKnight, Bui 
Rankin, Dudley Akin, Gene Barnett, 
Prince Scott and Ralph Balfance. nil 
of Lubbock and members of tho Red 
Raider squad, of which Holt Is also 
a player.

EAST WARD EXTENDS 
T IIA N K S  FOR RADIO

Sherrod Bros. & Carter Hardware 
were responsible for the radio sent to 
the East Ward School Tuesday to en
able the students nnd teachers to hear 
the Inaugural address by Governor- 
elect O’ Danlel In the cnpltol city. Tho 
Enst Ward P.T.A. requested a radio

Besides Strange, purtnor in the firm 
o f Haynes and Strange, architects 
operating in Lubbock and Big Spring, 
there is no other out-of-town person 
on the program. Johns explains that 
the theme of the program will lx? so 
carried out ns to display home-town 
talent, that item being of consider
able importance in one of the clinm- 
Ixtr's 1089 administration. Although 
Other parts of the program have not 
been definitely stated, it is hinted 
that a duo of Spanish children, full- 
blood natives of that nationality, now 
attending Slaton High school, will give 
the over-popular MI*a Golandrina” 
nnd other well-known Spanish songs 
in native language.

American songs of various kinds 
will lx* given by others on the pro
grams, with possible accordion and 
electric hnwuiinn guitar selections be
ing used. Complete arrangements will 
be announced later.

Five members of tho chamber’s 
board of directors retire at the annual 
banquet meeting. They are M. J. Nel
son, M. A. Peinbcr, E. N. Pickens, 
Fagan Gcnn and Ben Mnnskcr, road 
commissioner of the Slaton, Lubbock 
county, precinct. Gcnn has served the 
organization as treasurer during 1938. 
Ollier officers for the year were Fred 
H. Schmidt, president, nnd Webber 
Willinms, vice president, whose board 
membership terms expire in 1940. Oth
er directors ami their terms o f office 
are C. W. Taylor, O. O. Crow and C. 
F. Anderson, 1940; Joe E. Webb, sup
erintendent of Slnton schools, J. H. 
Bfrcwer, Cates, Loveless and Elliott.

A list of 30 names of eligible citi
zens of Slnton will be supplied each 
person attending the banquet, 15 of 
which, will be marked in n general bal
loting. with the five receiving the 
greatest number o f  votes being declar
ed new members nt the first regular 
c’.i» ec'.ors’ meeting in February.

Johns explained' that resurvations 
arc being made rapidly, with possibly 
one hnlf the tickets printed tioing 
sold nr spoken for during ths first 
thtee < nys of imlen. Lettjra co' taming 
compliiiit..!.iry tickets are i tug mail
ed to several chambers o f commerce 
and newspajiers in surrounding towns 
nnd cities.‘ “Those desiring to purch
ase tickets early or make roserva^ 
lions now may be able to do so at We 
chamber of commerce office in the 
city hall or with any of the 15 direct
ors, or plates may be purchased at 
tho door on the evening of the banquet 
at 50 cents each,”  said Johns. The 
West Ward-Junior High Parent Teach
ers association Is serving the menu.

O’Daniel Proposes 
Transaction Tax
Constitutional 
Amendment Is 
Method Proposed

Governor W. Lee O’Daniel told the 
legislature what he would like to do or 
have done about whu the considers the 
lending problems before the lawmak
ers of the state. He thinks the oldage 
benefits, the teacher retirement law, 
the deficits in the general fund und 
the ever-mounting expense of govern
ment are the problems.

He proposed to pny the aged needy 
thirty dolars a month on the basis of 
need, to define ns needy u person over 
the age of sixty-five who does not 
have an income of thirty dollars a 
month. No question about his children 
or their ability or willingness to pay. 
He proposed to pny the teacher re
tirement plan the money to match 
what the teachers have been putting 
into it for more than a year now. He 
proposes to cut down the cost of gov
ernment und to eliminate nil state 
ndvuiorcm taxes. He proposes to 

[ raise the money for these things by 
a l.G per cent transactions tax apply
ing to all brunches of business or in
dustry.

He said this kind of tax has u broad 
base and would npply to nearly every
body, thus making it sufficiently pain
ful for everybody to know he was pay
ing. He did not propose a retail sales 
tax because he thinks it would hnve 
to be set ut four per cent to raise the 
required funds. He did not prtqiose an 
oil and sulfur tax because that would 
require an additional tux of about 8c 
a barrel on crude oil und similar in
creases in the sulfur tax. He realizes 
thut the ndvnlorom tax hns failed.

He proposes to have this done by 
constitutional amendment becuuno that 
will throw the grout responsibility 
buck on the people, and if" done will 
make n much more permanent ar
rangement than statutory provisions 
could.

His Excellency

The Governor of Texas
W. Lee O’Duniel, Governor of Tex

as silica Tuesday when be took the 
oath of office before the largest 
crowd ever to witness such an event 
in Texas.

Tho weather man lent a kindly 
hand and swept away the threaten
ing clouds, seat the tenapuraturc up 
to 76 to give tho crowd u perfect day 
for the colorful event.

The now governor wan introduced 
ab is custom by the retiring governor. 
IIu made a short Hpeuchi on generali
ties und the crowd broku up to go to 
other items of the duy’s celebrations.

Slaton’s high school. Choral Club 
took part in the music program that 
wus jiort o f the arrangement thnt 
made this one the most memorable 
inaugurations in Texas History.

Tiger Quint Drops 
Fast Go To Ralls

The Slaton Tigers dfoppad a fast
game to the strong Hulls quint on thi 
local floor Tuesday nighL The final 
score of 27-31 just tells part o f the 
story of a game wherein the score 
was tied ut 2-all, 8-all, 13-ull and 
18-all. In the last! few minutes the 
visitors pulled ahead and held the 
four point lead through the lust four 
minutes of the affray.

Referee Gentry waa kept busy 
stopping the game to assess penalties 
for roughness— most of the penalties 
falling on the Tigers. Those free 
points wore more than enough to de
cide tho gamn too. The lengthy Clack 
made his height count frequently both 
on defense and offense and Nub 
Gentry turned in n snappy game un
til his charging got him off with four 
personals. The Jnckruhbits hardly 
played up to the form that might 
have been evpected of them with throe 
men brought over from last year’s 
near-championship team.
The box score:
Slnton tp Ralls
Slaton
Stotts J

for tho purpose nnd wish to thank the
hardware firm for their hearty re
sponse.

Rain, Snow Tuesday r 
Bring Month’s Total 
To 2.84 Inches

Rain and snow Tuesday night adder! 
to the fine store of moisture already 
soaking into the ground on the South 
Plain*. Tho fall hero unlike that even 
on the north side of tho county was 
nchrly all rain, the snow hardly mak
ing more of a showing than a heavy 
frost* The gauge rend .24 inches, bring 
ing January’s precipitation to 2.84.

Reports from the agricultural ex
periment station at Lubbock Indicate 
that the soil has been wot down to 
eighteen to twenty inches, and that 
tho weather has been very favorable 
for the germination of wheat that was 
planted last fall. The temperature of 
the soil has been nt forty or above 
most of the time the past week, nnd 
this Is the temperature required for 
germination of wheat.

r

Dine And Dance Club 
Opens In South Slaton

Slaton’s newest place for eating is 
the Modern Inn In South Slaton on 
Highway 84. A  new building specially 
designed for a club house, brilliantly 
set o ff with bright neon lights, com
plete new modem equipment for pre
paring food for the most exacting 
taste nnd a trained personnel to look 
after the wants of patrons are some 
of the Inducements offered those who 
would dine nnd dance In an air of re
laxation and pleasure.

Win. A. McGinnis, experienced food 
caterer and nmusemont director is 
manager of the new place nnd hns ex
perienced hostesses both on the floor 
and doing curb service. Mr. McGin
nis reports that he has already had 
patronage from old customers from 
a* far nway as Big Spring and Fort 
Worth. He invites the patronage of 
any who are Interested in tho newest 
and smartest of (lining nnd dancing 
places.

Dr.Tuckeris 
Death Victim
Long Time Resident 
Dies Suddenly Here

Death uame to Dr. W. A. Tucker* 
G05 South 1th street, Saturday even
ing Jnnuncry 14th*
home, nnd although he had lieen in 
failing heulth for several yeurs, hia 
demise wus a distinct shock to  his 
family and many friendk.

Funeral services were held nH tho 
First Methodist chuic’a Monday a ft
ernoon, at 2:30, with Ke\ J. O ^oat- 
tlcbnvim, Jr. officiating and uanisted 
by Itiev. W. FL Ferguson of the Slaton 
First Baptist church. Interment fol
lowed in Englewood cemetery with 
Williams Funeral Home conducting.

Dr. Tucker wan born la  Hopkins. 
County, December 18th, 187<k and was 
8It years of age at the tkne of his 
death. For the post 21 years he has 
practiced medicine in Slaton, and been 
a leader in civic enterprises. He was 
a member of tlk? Methodist Church, 
and o f the Maxonic Lodge.

Surviving are his widow, nnd three 
daughters, Mcsdanies Floyd Rector o f 
Houston, and Earl F. Hayes of De
troit, Michigan, and Miss Docin Tuck
er, Slaton; three grand children; a 
sister, Mrs. Florence Slone of Quunnh; 
and a brother, Mr. J. A. Tucker of Ft. 
Worth.

All of the immediate family attend
ed tho funeral, Mrs. Hnycs arriving 
by plane from her home in Michigan.

Clifton and Robertson.
tp
11
10
7
8

Clack
Gentry 
Ward 
Powers 
Substitutions 
Ralls 
Light 
Davis 
Stephens 
Brown 
McElroy

After tho main bout each school 
put a second aggregation on the 
floor. The final count on this minor 
but entertaining contest was 19-8 for 
the visitors.

Next Tuesday the Tigers will play 
n return engagement nt Ralls, nnd 
Wednesday the 25th, Idnlou will come 
for a contest with the Tigers.

•\*1 *

For every $100 which the railroads 
received from the public for the trans
portation of passengers, freight, ex
press nnd mnils and for all other serv
ices, they paid the tax collectors $5. 
33 in 1917; $0.13 In 1927; $7.82 In 
1937; nnd $9.93 in the first nine 
months of 1938.

Let Our Want Ada Du Your Work.

YOU CAN SAVE 
MONEY

Trading with our adver
tisers. See inside pages 
of this issue for Food 
Specials, Radio Bar
gains and many other 
services you are looking 
for.
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Use Shell Stitch for 
This Bathroom Rug

BABY CHICKS
Our chick* « r *  hntchcri from U | i  pr<£ 
duced by aome ol the S i l t  breedln* atock 
In the country. You will iilwnya (}na them 
vigorous, big bodied, the kind that live 
and make you money. 8exed chicks *3.00 
t»er 100 up; turkey, ducks. Writs for our 
new low prices. Immediate delivery. 
Arkansas llatehtrle*. 410 W. Hh St.. Uspt. 
g  C, Little Heck, Arkansas.

Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young

By E D  W H E E L A N

'S ILK  FOWLfR R A C tD  PRO^ TVtt CLEPHANPS ATTACK , MYRA 
LA W L IC  RUSHED FAST HIM STRAIGHT TOWARDS THE CHARGING‘ BOLL"

H O R R iriC D  AT V/HAT 
HAD H APPCNED. JE FP  
B A N G S  R A IS E D  HIS 
GUM ID  F IR E ..............

BUT E»Y THEN ALTA HAD MANAGED TD STOP HER 
HEADLONG RUSH AN D  NON) TURNED EACKToMVRAALTA

D O W N
O H  h  a

A IIiuIhms Oollrge operated on a semi 
■late basla lllgb School graduation- A  
requlreumnla. o f oar graduatdMr 
liliiyn.l KuttK'l gniwlng lluslnesafly 
Uie Southwest. WnU/rr /> « CaUM

FEDERAL INSTITlHR
T t l t r  I .tf.lt S I » J , r n  i l l  /W Va 

v y i . .  ftsife.tr Ce//.ge 'M E

ALTA  - A L T A  REMEMBER 
>ADC>y DOWN, I  SAY,
----------- V D O W N  *.! A

SCHOOLS
MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL

e J3 Y o a ti Same Location  •
Will train you to he an expert operator In 6 
months. Low tuition. Equipment furnished. 

W rit* fo r  catalogue
MAY MORTON. Dean 

4805 Rote - DALLAS

Pattern 6243

Four strands of string or rags 
in three colors or in black, white, 
and a color worked in shell stitch, 
make this durable rug. It ’s cro
cheted in five parts—the center 
and four identical corners—and 
that makes it easy to handle. It ’s 
a lovely rug for bathroom or bed
room. Pattern 0243 contains in
structions for making rug: illus
trations of it and of stitches; ma
terials needed; color schemes.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Department, 
259 West 14th St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

"ED VflttlAHf  Frank J * y  Murkry Syndicate, Inc

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA Love Suffers a Slight Interruption
S ix -W e e k s ' SongHIVES, YOU’LL  1M A D A M , V  

*CAM E * IS 
THE CORRECT 

WORD - r f

f  L ISSEN  V 
T ’M E , SIS -  
IF YA MARRY 

GONZALES 
HE’LL  SWIPE 

THE BUCKLES 
, OFF YA 
S - i SHOES I

LOVE IS ALL BOSH AND Y HO 
TOSH -T IL L IE , JENNY, KATE,[HUM
7---------> AND HORTENSE )

^  {  ALL COST M E  A
C  PRETTY P E N N Y / V

HIVES, DUST OFF V  
THAT OLD LOVE 
SEAT- I AIN’T  1 
USED IT SINCE 
THAT SHERIFF 
FROM OKLAHOMA 
COME COURTIN’ 
TEN YEARS AGO

HAVE TO 
FIX U P  

THE LOVE 
S E A T  , 

AGAIN

Si V IN C E N T
When the Carnival comes to 

Nice on the French Riviera, there 
is a charming custom of launching 
a new song whose melody is 
played daily by every orchestra 
and street band until everyone is 
whistling or humming it. When 
King Carnival dies the song dies, 
too, and the following season an
other takes its place.

© Frank Jay Mark*/ Syndicate. Inc.

B y  C. M . P A Y N ES'MATTER POP— Pop Is All Set for It
FOR THESE COMMON 

SIGNS OF
ACID INDIGESTIONY o u  C A M  T W Y  I T  

T w o  T iu o c O  
V  , uT> '■ J

\ n -4 a t
*t U a -

TOD.TOO, SHOULD TRY
n n w t t m  □  SOTSU*** 

Add
Q  Nausea O  Headache

□  H o h p p r t i t . a - e - ”

_  Tired Feeling In £S g
I o  Morning > ^
1 q  ••LoK'nM*’’ ^ ŝ L ^ ^

For Coughs or Chest Colds

Traveled Roads
No road is too long to the man 

who advances deliberately and 
without undue haste, and no hon
ors are too distant for the man 
who prepares himself for them 
with patience.—Bruyere.

O Ball Syndicate.—WNU Sanrlc*.

One of Those Practical GiftsMESCAL IKE
CONSTIPATE!!
Sat Crowds Heart.

7 w iTS A  M EW  
BlLLPOLD VUE 

J E S T  G O T  IS J -  
IT U  LATEST > 
V  TW injG

r kjouj weces 
SOm ETW ikj'
, Q .GW T m»CE ,

For thirty year* eooaUpatlon earned mg 
headache* and palaa la thg back. Awful gaa 
bloating crowded a y  heart. Adlarika helped 
right away. Now I  gal aauiaga, banana*, pig, 
anything I  want and neror fell battar.'’—
Mrs. Mabel Bchott. Two things happen when 
you are conatlpated. FIRST: Accumulated 
waatce awell up bowel, and preaa on nerve* in 
tha dlgtatlre tract. SECOND: Partly dlgmt- 
ed food itarti to decay forming QAS, bringing 
on eour atomach. IndigMtlon, and heartburn, 
bloating you up until you aometlmes gaap for 
breath, Adlarika gives double relief with 
D O D D L E  A C T IO N .  Adlerikn relieves 
STOMACH GAS almost at ones. It often 
slcars bowels la lews then two hours. No grip- 
lag, no after effects, just quick results. Heo* 
onunended by many doctors for 35 yuan, 

Sold at all drug ito iu

h r  X  L  l lu n il.y .  T ie d .  M i r k  It.g. U. i .  Pa l. 0 # « ltC e e t r lsM .

Just Rebellion
Men seldom, or rather never for 

a length of time and deliberately, 
rebel against anything that does 
not deserve rebelling against.— 
Carlyle.

By J. MILLAR WATTPOP— No Time for Piny
I S N  T  J A C K

COMING OOV/N WCRC 
T O -O A Y

n o ; w & s  v e r y  b u s y NECD L9 FO R ( )T H &  P A R T Y  
____  - V Y  T O N IG H T

SHARPENING TH &  PHONOGRAPH

The Point of View
One’s view depends upon one’s 

point of view.

Head colds do 
tnuko you fool 
tnlsornblo. Do 
this for relief: Put 
2 drops Pcnetro 
Noao Drops In 
ouch nostril — ao 
soothing, cooling 
to Irritated mem
brane o f the 
noao and throat 
Astrlngent-llke 
action of epbe- 
drine quickly al
lows you ’’more 
room to breatho”.

T R O S iou
BAD TASTE

J T  the first sign of n 
A  cold, mako up your 
mind to avoid as much of 
the sniffling, sneezing, sore
ness and stuffy condition 
of your nostrils as possible. 
In sert M entholaium  In 
each nostril. Also rub it 
vigorously on your chest 
You’ll bo delighted with tho 
way Mcntholatum combats 
cold misery and helps re
store comfort

Curse of Progress
"Look, here, waiter, is this peach 

or apple pie?"
"Can’t you tell from the taste?" 
"N o, I can't."
"W ell, then, what difference docs 

it m ake?"

Will to Peace
World peace In the long run de

pends upon a universal will to 
peace.

r  r r s  ov>rm all 
o o m t , c a n

CH.AV Q U O  ttU lOC f t  OAMC 
IN

. J im WON'T M1NO--

The Soft Speaker
"W e should always speak gently." 
" I f  you have violated a traffic reg

ulation it’s absolutely necessary. 
But if you’ re the cop you don’ t have 
to ."—Washington Star.

firtHrt-fc^opoWAf era AMOSwij ahd mtn fmxK.un
utfM PSHW Sjnw* uacFr.pmtrfiKo m o m *  to wnq#* aid
wwef ir f  MI* WATT A Hf* WfkL FOWIltt t f  4»9tX* h© »H£ RALLY 
4 M M  V tm iM P f JCHJNt 5 F f«5 fff WMtDHAYf/f

Don’ t Neglect Then) l
1 Nature deafened the kldneye to do S 
Harveloua fob. Their task le to keep the 
-lowing blood etream free of an eiceee of 
4 ox la (mpuritla*. The art of living—ll/e 
fieri/—U conauntly produring wane 
matter the kidney# mu.t remove from 
the Mood if good health le to endure.

When the kldneye fall to function ae 
Nature Intended, tkere U retention ol 
v u l i  that may eauee body-wld. die- 
treee. One may eufler nagging Urkarhe. 
perelelgnt headache, attack* of dixtlneea, 
getting up nlghta, swelling, puftneo* 
under ike eyto—feet tired, ntrvoua, alt

irSftas's

twncMi wmriTuott 
BOtflOOrt Wli©CW NHEtt

W * O O U O ft-H O ttO l'."

W NU—L
Logical Deduction

Bobby—Just suppose you found a 
dollar bill in your pocket. What 
would you think?

Joe—I’d think I had someone 
else’ s pants on.

CLASSIFIED^

ADVERTISINGHtJVC UALU- 
~ \STAHRikh,

Hare you anything around 
the house you would like 
to trade or sell?Try a da*> 

Oaoiified ad. The com is only 
e n .  a few cents end there are 

probably a lot of folks look- 
m lag for juM whatever is is
Results you no longer have use for.

& !
te a dlurviir*m« ) Tdne tolwlp tbe kidney* 
get rid of exrvwt poisonous body weetA 
Ties f>M«'« fHlU. They have had mom 
than forty years of pubtie approval. Am 
endorsed the country over. Insist see 
w t i 'r .  Hold at ail drag atoms. _____

Many Returns
"D o you ever hear any more 

about the money you lent the people 
next door?"

" I  should say sol They bought 
a radio with I t "

WMk VM vn p K t VAdOt MFWX RttfS VELOflFtTC H1&MT
v ifn  wHrwntw w  son sack it  rssy tm t
ta gvovKM euif HI MAD If MW yrww SMOOTH* IT TVtlVfffce
re*tM*re($A*ctw»sucx mpasbuk* cah*€V havt

o am tvwwtMw om'

a rrw HiWtnis uitt 
« it sock uevfufe 
Ntw»>ttn wwmit 
WHHAVXAlWntAfAa

l o  m a k e  C B tr rA ik  O ff HEAPlKia 
\ o u q  F A v o f ir rm  P O o a fM M , n ava t  
t u b  OAOtO IHSTAJULED 4V TM B  
& A S £ M K W  O P  M  T H G  C tA O A O * .

C L A S S IF IE D
DEPARTMENT

Sentinels 
of Health
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President On 

In Annu
Gives No Assurance 

Necessity for Arm 
ucd Spending A

By \
WNU Service, Nn

WASHINGTON.—It is al 
pectcd that the annual tm 
congress from the Preside 
United States will outline 
cics. The message is pre 
reflect, in a brood general 
what the Chief Executive r 
the major problems und wh 
be done about them. Mon 
annual message on the st< 
Union is a document thn 
embraces some political c 
tions and, frequently, there 
stitutes the basis for a ti 
author’s leadership eith 
what is proposed or be 
things which were omitted

President Roosevelt’s rci 
sage meets each of the pi 
described. He outlined th 
policies: 1. the necessity f 

j preparedness in protectio 
religion, our liberty and 
of government—dcmocrac 

I disclosed that he has no 
j of retreating from his h 

social policies and that tc 
them und accomplish nati 
tcction against dictatorshij 
poses to keep on with his j 
spending. He likewise oi 

! give one bit of assurance t 
j is any prospect of a balanc 
or any means by which 
ness of the country, smnl 

! ns large, can look forwat 
| governmental messing.

Thus, there seems little 
doubt that what Mr. Roos< 

j posed, as well as what hi 
saying, places his currer 
message in a position to ] 
test of his leadership. T 
those among the legislator 
not want larger armed fort 
are those who think a 
America will invite trout 
are those wanting buslne 
cry here much more than 
reform of our national 
practices and social rclat 
there are those who think 
be no reduction of unerr 
until the government itsell 
wild orgy of spending am 
ing—they want a balance

Mestage Moat Tempen 
Roosevelt Has Delivere

Any President’s messagi 
ed with hurrahs by his p 
porters and hisses from tb 
ty. This one was no t 
These shouts pf praise and 
ation, respectively, do nc 
go to the merits. Frcquci 
are more than half politic 
if I were asked to evalu 

j that I  have heard in th 
days, I should say that < 
was about 50 per cent rig!

In the first place, Mr. R 
message this time was 
temperate he has ever < 
or so it impressd me. T 
an evidence of greater sii 
it than has characterized rr 
messages to congress. ] 
out boldly against dictator 
supported our form of go 
with on emphasis that bcl 
the office of President of ti 
States.

In the matter of orma 
told why he believes it i: 
He may have gone too far 
be inviting another battle 
jeet akin to the long-time 1 
Nations controversy by 

j protection "o f domocrnci 
fundamentally, I think it 
agreed that we, in the 
world, must be able to sna 
as to smile.

In the matter of social 
there can and will be violi 
cnccs of opinion. It app 
Mr. Roosevelt had not listi 
closely to the election r 
November 8 because, insi 
"m andate" which he belie' 
ccivcd in 1936, the last clc 
a distinct broke on the mat 
social reform.

In the matter of continu 
ing, Mr. Roosevelt’s mess 
be regarded as having its 
weakness. There was less 
tion In his words for tho ct 
he reached than in any otl 
of the document. Even a 
tinl number of his own 
could not swallow his i 
that the spending of son 
lions of borrowed money 
"investment."

People Wondering Wh< 
Dividends Can Be Expe

It is pretty difficult for < 
ccpt these piling deficits 
creasing totals of tho natl 
as being anything cxcep 
tremely dangerous conditU 
Mr. Roosevelt’s orgument 
"investment" is followed b 
ct message thot fixes nc 
deficit in excess of $3,300,0< 
a probable national debt o 
000,000 In 1940—well, a g< 
people ore wondering w 
dends can be expected. Th 
ago, Mr. Roosevelt dole 
growth of the national del 
thcro was no need to fco 
held that it could go to $



C L A S S IF IE D
DEPARTMENT

BABY CHICKS
Our chlcka nra hnlched from P r

ana m »w  you inonay. m »  >... ■« -  .  — - 
per 100 up; turkey. duck*. W riU lO r out 
new low prices. Immediate ‘!, **X*r?* 
Arkantaa tlateberlee, UO W. 1th St.. Uepl* 
U  C, Lill ie Heck, Arkantaa.

B U SIN E SS COLLEGES
FEDERAL GRADUATES PREFERRED
A lliulnma O ollfi, operated on a teml 
cltui Dull. lllth  School a rail u all -
requireuienta. W t of our iradua1 
ployed Katletl emwlna ltualni— 
the Southwetl. Writ* fvr Ft*

FKDKRAL INSTI1
T )ltr ‘t M til M»Jtrn t » i  ,

Yy|ar Ddluii C*tht*

SCHOOLS
MARINEILO BEAUTY SCHOOL

e J2 Y oa r, S a w  Location  •
Will train you to be an erpert operator In 6 
month*. Low tuition. Equipment (urmthed. 

W rite to r  cataloguo
M AY M ORTON, Dean
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Six-W eeks' Song

When the Carnival comes to 
Nice on the French Riviera, there 
is a charming custom of launching 
a new song whose melody is 
played daily by every orchestra 
and street band until everyone is 
whistling or humming it. When 
King Carnival dies the song dies, 
too, and the following season an
other takes its place.

CHECK
YOURSELF
FOR THESE COMMON 

SIGNS OF
ACID INDIGESTION

□  HMrtb* O S M .S U "**
Add

q  Hausw O  Headac

□  H o A p p r t t .a * ^
_ _ -nred Fe«nng'n F«
□  Morning

q  ••Logg>nt**”

• If You Have Any of These Symptoms —  and Suspect Acid Indigestion as the Cause —  MA lka lize ’9 the Quick, Easy “P h illipsf” Way. If the Trouble Persists «—See your Doctor•
Now there is a way to relieve “ acid 
indigestion”  —  with almost incredi
ble speed. You simply take 2 tea
spoonfuls of Phillips* Milk of Mag
nesia 30 minutes after meals. OR —  
take 2 Phillips* Milk of Magnesia 
Tablets, the exact equivalent.

Results are amazing. Often you 
get relief in a few minutes. Nausea 
and upset distress disappear. It 
produces no gas to embarrass you 
and offend others.

Try it—Get liquid Phillips* Milk 
of Magnesia for home use and a box 
of Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tab- 
lets to carry with you.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
it IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM

The Point of View
One’s view depends upon one’s 

point of view.

Check
COLD

DISCOMFORTS

X T  tho first sign of a 
A  cold, mako up your 
mind to avoid as much of 
the sniffling, sneezing, sore
ness and stuffy condition 
of your nostrils as possible. 
In sert M entholatum  In 
each nostril. Also rub It 
vigorously on your chest. 
You’ll bo delighted with tho 
way Mentholatum combats 
cold misery and helps re
store comfort.

WNU—L

■ ^CL ASSIFIED h"

ADVERTISING
Have you anything around 
the house you would like 
to trade or sellfTry i  das* 

Classified *lf*d ad. The cost is only 
* few cents and there are 

o, probably alotof folks look-
* ,  tog for fust whatever It is 

Results you no longer have use for.
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Use Shell Stitch for 
This Bathroom Rug

Pattern 6243

Four strands of string or rags 
in three colors or in black, white, 
and a color worked in shell stitch, 
make this durable rug. It ’s cro
cheted in five parts—the center 
nnd four identical corners—and 
that makes it easy to handle. It's 
a lovely rug for bathroom or bed
room. Pattern G243 contains in
structions for making rug; illus
trations of it and of stitches; ma
terials needed; color schemes.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Department, 
259 West 14th St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Y0U.T00, SHOULD TRY

CREOMULSION
For Coughs or Chest Colds

Traveled Roads
No road is too long to the man 

who advances deliberately and 
without undue haste, and no hon
ors are too distant for the man 
who prepares himself for them 
with patience.—Bruycre.

COHSTIPATEB!
Gas Crowds learL

‘ Tor thirty j**r*  constipation uatod mo 
hudaeh** and palna In tha back. Awful f t *  
bio*tine crowded my boon. Adlorlka bolpod 
rif hi away. Now I  oat laau js , banana*, pi*, 
anythin* I  want nnd n*r*r f*It bottor/’—  
Mr*. Mab*l Schott. Two thine* happen wh*n 
you nr* conatipatod. FIRST: Accumulated 
wute* *well up bowel* and pr*** on nrrvra in 
tb*dieMtir* tract. SECOND: Tartly dl*«*t- 
•d food (tart* to decay formine O AS, brinitne 
on *our (tomteb, indi* ration, and h**rtburn, 
bloating you up until you *om*tlme* cup (or 
breath, Adl*rika five* doubt* relief with 
D O U B L E  A C T IO N .  Adlerikn relieve* 
STOMACH QAS almoet at once. It often 
eleare bowel* In leu than two hour*. No crip. 
Inc. no after efleeU, just quick reault*. I  Wo* 
ommended by many doctor* for 35 year*.

I Sold at all dme shntt

Just RebelUon
Men seldom, or rather never for 

a length of time and deliberately, 
rebel against anything that docs 
not deserve rebelling against.—. 
Carlyle.

COLD
MISERY

Head colds do 
muko you fool 
m iserable. Do 
this for relief: Put 
2 drops Penetro 
Noso Drops in 
each nostril — so 
soothing, cooling 
to Irritated mem
brane o f the 
noso and throat 
Astrlngent-like 
action o f epbe- 
drlne quickly al
lows you 'more 
room to breatho*’.

\c

B L ,i» ln c  blood »tr»*m free of *n eirea* of 
V / o ile  Impuritlu. Th* art of living—Jl/a 
|V. ronruntly producing wuta

t*r th* ktdory* must r*mov* from 
Mood U food hralt h l* to *«dur*. 
’Mn th* kidney* f»U to funrtloo a*

fieri/—l* cesMrtantly producing satis
matter th* kidney------------------- ------
th* Meet

When i*™ ■*« » .  * —■— ;— - .
N*lur* Intended, them U retentloool 
wute that may r*uu body-wids die* 
true. One m»y »ufler n»grlngbarkarbe. 
peraielect hudarhe. *U*ck« of dltslnu*. 
getting up night*. *w*«i»g. pu«MM 
under the *y*e— led tir*d, nervou*. *U 
----- out.

Frequent. *c*nty or burpln* puug** 
may b* further evidence el kidney or 
Madder dlaturbanca.

Th* recoentud and proper trratmeo* 
Is e diuretic medicine to help the kidney* 
set rid of eicrae potaonma body waeta. 
lie* D u * '«  I'M*. They h*v« had more 
than forty year* of public approval. Are 
rndomed tha country over. Inriet *a 
A u t's . Sold nt all drug (tore*.
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Bruckart’s Washington Digest
President Outlines His Policies 

In Annual Message to Congress
Gives No Assurance of Prospect of Balanced Budget; 

Necessity for Armed Preparedness Stressed; Contin
ued Spending Makes Some Democrats See Red.

By W ILLIAM  BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

P E  N E T  W O  mo”

Will to Peace
World peace in the long run de

pends upon a universal will to 
peace.

Sentinels 
of Health

Don’ t Neglect Then* I 
N»tur* dralfnrd th* kldn*y* to do *  
irvdou* Job. Their talk la to k**p th*

WASHINGTON.—It is always ex
pected that the annual message to 
congress from the President of the 
United States will outline his poli
cies. The message is presumed to 
reflect, in a broad general formula, 
what the Chief Executive regards ns 
the major problems and what should 
be done about them. Moreover, the 
annual message on the state of the 
Union is a document that usually 
embraces some political considera
tions and, frequently, therefore, con
stitutes the basis for a test of its 
author's leadership either from 
what is proposed or because of 
things which were omitted.

President Roosevelt’s recent mes
sage meets each of the phases just 
dascribcd. He outlined the generul 
policies: 1. the necessity for armed 
preparedness in protection of our 
religion, our liberty and our form 
of government—democracy; 2. he 
disclosed that he has no intention 
of retreating from his New Deal 
social policies and that to buttress 
them and accomplish national pro
tection against dictatorship, he pro
poses to keep on with his policies of 
spending, lie  likewise omitted to 
give one bit of assurance that there 
is any prospect of a balanced budget 
or any means by which the busi
ness of the country, small as well 
as large, can look forward to less 
governmental messing.

Thus, there seems little reason to 
doubt that what Mr. Roosevelt pro
posed, as well as what he omitted 
saying, places his current annual 
message in a position to provide a 
test of his leadership. There are 
those among the legislators who do 
not want larger armed forces; there 
are thoso who think an armed 
America will invite trouble; there 
arc those wanting business recov
ery here much more than wholesale 
reform of our national business 
practices and social relations, and 
there are those who think there will 
be no reduction of unemployment 
until the government itself quits its 
wild orgy of spending and borrow
ing—they want a balanced budget.

Message Most Temperate 
Roosevelt Has Delivered

Any President’s message is greet
ed with hurrahs by his party sup
porters and hisses from the minori
ty. This one was no exception. 
These shouts pf praise and denunci
ation, respectively, do not always 
go to the merits. Frequently, they 
arc more than half political. And 
if I were asked to evaluate those 
that I  have heard in the last 10 
days, I should say that each side 
was about 50 per cent right.

In the first place, Mr. Roosevelt’s 
message this time was tho most 
temperate he has ever delivered, 
or so it impressd me. There was 
an evidence of greater sincerity in 
it than has characterized most of his 
messages to congress. He spoke 
out boldly against dictatorships and 
supported our form of government 
with on emphasis that belongs with 
the office of President of the United 
States.

In the matter of armament, he 
told why he believes it is needed. 
He may have gone too far; he may 
be inviting another battle on a sub
ject akin to the long-time League of 
Nations controversy by proposing 
protection "o f democracies.”  Yet, 
fundamentally, I think it must be 
agreed that we, in the Western 
world, must be able to snarl as well 
as to smile.

In tho matter of social reforms, 
there can and will be violent differ
ences of opinion. It appears that 
Mr. Roosevelt had not listened very 
closely to the election returns of 
November 8 because, instead of a 
“ mandate" which he believed he re
ceived in 1936, the last election was 
a distinct brake on the machinery of 
social reform.

In the matter of continued spend
ing, Mr. Roosevelt’s message must 
be regarded as having its greatest 
weakness. There was less justifica
tion in his words for the conclusions 
he reached than in any other phase 
of the document. Even a substan
tial number of his own partisans 
could not swallow his assertions 
that the spending of some 20 bil
lions of borrowed money was an 
"Investment."

People Wondering When 
Dividends Can Be Expected

It is pretty difficult for one to ac
cept these piling deficits and in
creasing totals of tho national debt 
as being anything except an ex
tremely dangerous condition. When 
Mr. Roosevelt's argument about tho 
“ investment" is followed by a budg
et message that fixes next year's 
deficit in excess of $3,300,000,000 and 
u probable national debt of $44,500,* 
000,000 in 1940—well, a good many 
people are wondering when divi
dends can be expected. Three years 
ago, Mr. Roosevelt defended the 
growth of the national debt, saying 
there was no need to fear it. He 
held that It could go to $5,000,000,-

000 before it became a real burden 
upon the nation. It is only six bil
lions short of that total now, nnd 
many members are getting fidgety 
about it, especially, ns I mentioned 
earlier, since no mention was made 
of a balanced budget.

This question of debt, therefore, 
can be expected to provide some 
divergence of opinion among the 
legislators, and there will be other j 
bases upon which disagreement 
with the Chief Executive will rest.
1 am wondering, for example, 
whether Senator Borah of Idaho and 
Senator Johnson of California will 
smell something of a League of Na
tions aroma about the program of 
defending any and all democracies. I 
Friendly interpreters of the Presi- j 
dent’s message believe his program 
contemplates only a strengthened 
support of the Monroe doctrine, but 
the other side's views envision na
tional policy going beyond that 
point. It may not happen, but what 
if the Borah-Johnson school of 
thought decides to breathe fire about | 
"new alliances" under the expanded 
defense of democracies?

Continued Spending Makes 
Some Democrats See Red

There ore prospects of opposition i 
to his arms program confronting j 
the President, therefore, among the j 
Borah-Johnson school of thought, ns 
well ns uinong those representatives ! 
and senators from inland areas ! 
where there never has been much j 
fear from attacks by other nations. 
There will be ridicule of his arms j 
program, too, on the basis of his j 
indication that it will provide work. 
That ridicule will be justified. Work 
can not start on ships far a year j 
and a half or two years after they 
arc authorized, and supplies for the i 
army, even an expanded army, will I 
not call so many tnen back to fac- j 
torics.

Proposals for continued spending, j  
ns outlined by the President, made 
a number of strong Democrats see 
red again. Men of the type of Sen
ator Byrd of Virginia.and Bailey of 
North Carolina, and others in the 
senate and house. They can not be 
reconciled to such a program and 
they will have the Republican mi
nority backing them up wherever 
and whenever they attack continued 
spending of government funds.

The proposal to continue spend
ing, of course, is linked like a tan
gle of yarn with the whole question 
of relief administration, and there 
is no telling what may come of that 
row. Senator King, Utah Democrot 
and anti-New Dealer, already has a 
bill in the hopper to eliminate the 
entire federal relief setup. He 
would turn it back to the states, 
providing only for grants of federal 
money when the states can’t meet 
their obligations.

On top nnd alongside of the Dem
ocrats who, for one reason or an
other, will differ with Mr. Roose
velt’s program will be found almost 
a solid Republican phalanx. There 
are 169 of them in the house, now, 
and 26 in the senate. This is far 
from enough to control, but when 
thnt number is coupled with any de
fections from the Democratic ranks, 
the answer spells out into the words 
“ trouble for Mr. Roosevelt."

Use of Subject of Religion 
Causes Some Comment

From the standpoint of political 
considerations, there were numer
ous published comments, after the 
message was delivered, in which 
members of the house nnd senate 
openly chided Mr. Roosevelt for at
tempting to capitalize politically 
upon sentiment among the church 
people. 1 relate that because it il
lustrates how no political lender can 
be quite sure when he makes a 
statement whether it will be re
ceived favorably or not. It is so 
easy, and every politician knows it, 
to moke a perfectly sincere state- | 
ment, only to learn two days later 
that it wns being held up to ridi
cule os bunk or being torn to pieces 
as being unsound, fundamentally.

Those who have been razzing Mr. 
Roosevelt’s use of the subject of 
religion recognize, of course, that 
destruction of free religion has 
been one of the keystones of dicta
torship. They recognize further that 
the actions of Hitler and Stalin and 
Mussolini in this regard have been 
responsible, as much ns any other 
one thing, in creating bitter resent
ment in the United States. Obvious
ly, then, they look upon the Roose
velt nppcnl in this regard a s  being 
good politics, but they arc unwilling 
to let him get away with it.

In summary, then, it seems prop
er to catalogue Mr. Roosevelt's 1939 
message to congress as one of his 
best state papers, but it must be 
added that- it stands to create 
greater difficulties for him than any 
other annual message ho has deliv
ered. Whether one agrees with all, 
or only a part, or none of its pro
posals, it is a great improvement 
over the Intemperate character of 
some of his earlier efforts.

•  W e s te rn  N e w s p a p e r U n io n .
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WHAT to EAT and WHY
C . Houston Goudiss Reports Some C urren t Knowledge  

o f Vitam in G , a Substance Essential to  
G row th  and Norm al Nutrition  

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

A NUMBER of the vitamins have been discussed in these 
columns from time to time. The latest findings of nutri

tional science have been related, together with suggestions 
made by outstanding authorities concerning the amounts of 
different vitamins required to help maintain top health.

So far vitamin G has not been discussed specifically. Yet 
a knowledge of some of the functions and sources of this 
vitamin should be possessed 
by every homemaker. For 
eminent authorities are of the 
opinion that it has a far-reach
ing influence upon health.

Possible Effocts on Longevity
The avowed objectives of mod

ern nutritional scientists arc to 
help humanity to enjoy happier, 

healthier and long
er lives. If any one 
vitamin could be 
said to have more 
influence than any 
other on longevity, 
the distinction most 
certainly would be 
uccorded—so far
as present knowl
edge is concerned 
—to vitamin G.

Extensive labora
tory experiments 

by investigators who ure para
mount in their field seem to indi
cate that vitamin G lias a pro
nounced effect upon the mainte
nance of health and vigor at all 
ages. It has been demonstrated 
with experimental animals that a 
diet containing more vitamin G 
than is required for normal 
growth resulted in greater vigor, 
u postponement of the onset of 
senility nnd n comparatively short 
period of the mental und physical 
infirmities wc usually associate 
with old age.

mals are comparable to those in 
man, it would be distinctly to our 
udvnntuge to make sure that we 
do not lack for adequate amounts 
of vitumin G.

Source* of Vitamin G
Because vitamin G is closely as

sociated with vitamin B, some 
hoinemukers occasionally confuse 
the two. This is not surprising, 
inasmuch us it was some ycurs 
following the initial recognition of 
vitamin B that scientists estab
lished beyond a doubt that there 
was more than one growth-pro
moting vitamin. Subsequently, 
they learned thnt while the sub
stance, later numed vitamin G, 
was frequently found in close as
sociation with vitamin B, such 
was not always the case. For ex
ample, vitamin G is known to oc
cur without vitamin B in egg 
white.

ent parts of the same plant. In 
broccoli, the flower buds are said 
to contain only half as much as 
the leaves, while the stems con
tain even less. Among the greens, 
turnip tops nnd beet tops have 
been found to be unusually rich. 
Investigations indicate that weight 
for weight, they are twice as rich 
as eggs, though eggs are consid
ered u good source.

Homemakers will be glad to 
leurn that heating does not appear 
to destroy vitamin G. Canned 
foods ure therefore as good a 
source us though they had not 
been processed.

Milk must not be overlooked. 
For all practical purposes, and 
chiefly because of the umounts in 
which it is consumed, it is proba
bly our most important source of 
the G vitumin.

One thing is certain. Home
makers should strive—not for 
diets that are merely adequate in 
vitamin G . . . but for a surplus 
to help build high resistance. One 
authority has advised a rution that 
contains four times the amount 
considered absolutely necessary.

The surplus should help to pro
vide a headstart toward the goal 
of buoyant health.

Questions Answered

Effect on Digostion and Nerve*
Laboratory experiments have 

also indicated that when there is 
a shortage of vitamin G. digestion 
is usually impaired. In this re
spect, a shortnge of vitamin G has 
a slightly different effect than n 
deficiency of vitamin B. A defi
nite lack of vitamin B causes an 
abrupt and complete loss of uppe- 
tite. Withholding vitamin G ap
pears to affect the desire for food, 
so that experimental onimnls con
sume only about two-thirds as 
much as they would normally 
take.

A form of nervous depression 
may occur when the diet is low- in 
vitumin G for any protracted 
length of time. Other unfortunate 
consequences may be u decline in 
the health of the skin. Studies 
with animals indiented that when 
the vitamin was withheld, not 
only did a loss of weight occur, 
but there were other signs of nu
tritional failure. These included 
an inflammation of the mouth, a 
loss of hair, a thickening nnd in 
some cases, a cracking and scal
ing, of the skin.

Milk, Meat, Egg*, Groont
The richest sources of vitamin 

G ure the concentrates of yeast, 
] yeast extract nnd wheat germ. Al
most equally well supplied with 
this vitamin are liver and kidney. 
Muscle cuts of meat contain vita
min G, but in lcssci ^amounts than 
liver and kidney.

The vitamin is also found In 
young green plants, and it is in
teresting to note that the vitamin 
is formed during the growth of the 
plunt nnd decreases with matur
ity. The amount of the vitamin 
has been found to vary with differ-

Mrs. G. M. L.—The term, water 
balance, about which you inquired 
is used to describe the situation 
in which the available water from 
food, beverages, and that manu
factured in the body equals that 
of the water excreted or lost from 
the body. It is to help keep the 
body in water balance that the 
daily diet must contain adequate 
umounts of fluids.

E. G. M. Jr.—Yes, it is true that 
I approximately one-third of the 
* protein required during infancy is 
stored by the child’s body to take 
care of growth and development. 
As children grow older, the 
amount of protein stored for 
growth gradually decreases until 
they become adults.

C— WNU—C. Houston Goudiss—1039—4S.

Vitamin G  and Hoalthy Eyo*
Studies with a variety of experi

mental animals resulted in the 
startling disclosure that on diets 
locking vitamin G the health of 
the eyes was distinctly affected.

Not only was there a loss of 
hair around the eyes, but the eye
ball developed a whitish appear
ance which was determined to be 
cataruct.

At present, scientists arc not | 
prepared to say whether these lab
oratory findings may be confirmed 
clinically. But certainly when we 
know that in many ways, the food 
requirements of experimental ani-

T I P S  to
(jrardeners

Making tho Garden Pay
y E G E T A B L E  gardens a r e  
’  grown to provide fresher, more 

nourishing food for the family, 
and to conserve on food bills. 
Therefore, crops must be wisely 
chosen and systematically.planted.

According to Walter H. Nixon, 
seed breeding vegetable expert, 
the most important vegetables 
considered both for food vnluo and 
garden space required are beans, 
cabbage, carrots, beets, squash, 
tomatoes, onions, pens and spinach.

To get tho most from garden 
space, plant two crops of spinach, 
one in early spring, the other in 
late fall. Plant Chinese cabbage, 
carrots, beets and parsnips in fall 
in space occupied earlier by 
beans, radishes nnd peas.

Plant bush beans and beets on { 
both sides of tomato rows. When | 
tomatoes need the space, those1 
earlier crops will have been pulled 
and used.

Corn can be worked into the 
garden plan even though there is 
not much space. Plant spinach or 
beets or onions between rows of 
slower-growing corn. Then grow 
pole beans (cornfield beans) to 
climb on the corn stalks.

protect your frocks without nddj| 
a bit of bulk. Each require' 
little material that you can * 
them from remnants lcft/7r 
from house, frqdiS^ 
cottons. s

The Patterns.
No. 1659 is designed for sizes 12, 

14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 
4V6 yards of 39-inch material; 2Wi 
yards of embroidery or lace band
ing.

No. 1595 is designed for sizes 34. 
36, 38, 40, 42. 44. 46 and 48. Size 
36 requires: for No. 1, 1% yards of 
35-inch material with 6 yards of 
braid; for No. 2, 1V4 yards of 35- 
inch material with 5*4 yards of 
braid; for No. 3, 1% yards of 35- 
inch material, with 11 yards of 
braid.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wackcr Dr., Chicago, III. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Ilell Syndicate.—WNU Service,

T ONG winter evenings, when
' you’re home a lot anyhow, of

fer a splendid time to get some 
sewing done. You’ ll enjoy it, when 
you use these simple designs, each 
accompnnied by a step-by-step 
sew chart for the guidance of be
ginners. So start right now, with 
this bias dress, which is pretty as 
a picture and new as tomorrow 
morning! You’ ll be delighted, too, 
with the apron set—two pinafores 
and a tic-around, all in one design.

With Bias Skirt.
The swirling dress with bias I 

skirt is fashion news—decidedly. | 
It’s so simple, and so lovely. The 
tiny waist, tho square neckline, 
the puff sleeves and rippling skirt, 
all have the romantic charm of j 
an old-fashioned portrait. Make j 
this of fiat crepe, silk print or thin 
wool nnd trim it with lace or em
broidery. Both will be very smart | 
for spring, when feminine fashions j 
arc all the rage.

Three Pretty Aprons.
This set will come in mighty j 

handy when company drops in un- i 
expectedly for meals, or when you | 
serve refreshments to your club, j 
Make several sets for gifts, too— j 
bridge prizes, tokens for brides to I 
be, nnd so on. All three of them j 
fit exceptionally well, so that they

C oolidge's  Tribute
Writing of the death of his moth

er, Calvin Coolidge said: “ Jp an 
hour, she was gone. It was her 
thirty-ninth birthday. I was 12 
years old. We laid hoj. away in 
the blustering snows of March. 
The greatest grief that con come 
to a boy came to me. Llfo was 
never to be the same again . . . 
F ive years nnd 41 years later al
most to a day, my sister and my 
father followed her. It always 
seemed to me that tho boy X lost 
was her im age."

F  M U S T  S f G X  
O F  S I ’ H M W G !

F e r r y ’ s D A T E D  S e e d s
When the drat rcd-and-«llver 
Ferry '* Seed* dUplay* appear* 
•pring 1* juat around the corner— 
and KDfdcn-phmninK time i* here.

'Jake the guc**work out of gar
dening thi* year. To help you. 
Ferry’* Seed* pan* rigid tents for 
vitality and germination each year 
l»efore being picketed. T1IKN
EACH PACKET IS 'DATED. Thta 
date ia your auurance of live* 
vigorou* need*.

Be nure your need packet* are 
ntamped “ Packed for Seanon 1939.** 
Select them from your local dealer’* 
dlnplay of Ferry’* Seed*. Many at 
5 cent*. ALL SELECTED FOR 
YOUR LOCALITY. Ferry-Mora. 
Seed Co., »eed grower*, Detroit and 
San Franclnco. Send for 1939 Houmi 
Garden Catalog.

FERRY’S
SEEDS

c4 Z VERTISING 
tial to business 

to growing crops. It is the key
stone in the arch o f successful 
merchandising. Let us show job 
how to apply it to your buiintN,

mM
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Subject of our Slaton public schools^ 
has been running through our minds 
for the past several days, ns wo have 
beat d various comments upon its j 
smooth running and its important 
place in the community. Do we really 
take the interest in our schools that 
we should? That question is finding 
place in the platforms of numerous of i 
our legislators down State Capitol 
way as the IGth session gets under I 
way, with a view to cutting out some j 
of the extreme expenditures in other 
lines in order that more money may bo 1

Thursdny afternoon, nnd hnd as 
guests, Mesdames Fred England, Paul 
Danncburg and M. G. Martin.

Mrs. Horace Hawkins of PlalnvieW 
was a guest when Mrs. S. A. Peavy 
entertained the Tuesday Luncheon 
Club at the Harvoy House January 
17th.

son; Albert Nanken, CCG Lubbock; 
and Betty Lou Johnson.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Dean, 
Wilson, a son, January 10th, and 
t̂urned James Douglas. He weighed 7 

pounds. 0 ounces.
Accident victims entered for treat

ment are; Mrs. K. C. Foster, Gon
zales Darrientos and Lorene Cross- 
land.

MISS EVELYN MANSWER 
HAS SPANISH  
DINNER FOR C L l’ B

Mrs. Levi Self was

iu> ram, “ How

“ Buck” Benny Rides 
In New Film Comedy

“ Buck” Benny rides uguin!
America’s undisputed peer of com

edy, Jack Benny, returns to the screen 
after almost a year’s absence, in a 
new kind of screen musical comedy 
and the most lavish production of his 
career. It is “ Artists and Models 
Abroad," which Paramount will pre
sent to local fans beginning next 
Sunday and Monday at the Palace 
Theatre.

Co-starring with beautiful Joan 
Bennett, his leading lady for the firat 
time, Benny will Ik* seen us a wise- 
crocking head of a troupe of American 
hoofers stranded at the Paris Expo
sition. Misa Bennett, in one of her 
rare comedy roles, plays a Texas oil 
heiress whom Benny takes under his 
wt$tg when he thinks her as broke aswjkig when he tl 
lirAsvlf.

T * i ’ cast incl 
■„ JA ja tC * ' Uu> Yr

includes such favorite 
fncht Club Boys, Aeho 

play members of the troupe, Mary 
Bolnrd, cast as the social-climbing 
American dowager, Fritz Feld nnd 
Charley Grapewin.

As an integral part of his cast Pn>
dimer Homblow has nssemti1<hI three
dozen of America s most beautiful
girl*, ]nrluding ginmorou  ̂ Li nda Yale,
who ts hulled an the lovwliust thing
to hit Hollywood in inn a season.
The g iris play menibcn Benny’s
then It ical gang uiid shmt* iii the hil-
arious ndventurvs of the ir chief.
H«'rnb low has b<en h<uUsM1 ns the
»cre«*» counterpart o f the tate KInrenz
Zlagfu Id, nnd aeerirdmg to advance
report t. the girls h . I( Suit vU‘U for “ Art-
ist ami Models AhroudM K*aip out this

Lion of our vout

. item Austin 
of our State 

, but we cun 
ring inter
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evemn
’hurlci

leader of the 
Happily Mar
kers of the 
er Study Club 
i Evelyn Man* 
January 17th. 
Marriott mu I

M. E. MISSIONARY HELD PLEDGE 
SERVICE A T  J. B. ECKERT HOME

Past president of the M. E. Mis
sionary Society, Mrs. J. E. Eckert, 
with Miss Media Lewis, co-liostess, 

. entertained that organization Monday 
| afternoon, January IGth at her home, 
i when the annual Pledge Service was 
rendered. Inspirational addresses 

j were given by Mesdames J; O. Quat- 
tho program; Mnr- 
L. Suit, and .1. D.

tlobi
vin 
Bari 
in P

M

rum, h 
Alarm
*V. Oil I

er of 
y, C.

crvici

hotm
lives

ropn •n ta
sted in our 

by writing to our 
our views on educational mat

ters. Then nt home let’s get more be- 
Srind the school’s English, history, 
government, home economfts. music, 
drnmntic, athletics, etc., and give our 
full thought and attention to matters 
of importance and express ourselves 
when they require expression. In 
other words, let’s squnro ourselves 
with those 1200 kiddies and let them 
know we are 100 per cent for whut is 
host for them and that we stand ready 
to help them as members of a com
munity in which cooperation is a cen
tral element.

S. II. Adams led the devotional
and a beautiful vocal solo was given
by Mrs. L. A. llarral, accompanied by
Mrs. Allen Ferrell.

Mrs. \V. C. Proctor, presiding at
the coffee table, served to twenty-five
members, including the now one, Mrs.

j H. E. Woods; and two guests, Me»-
- . .  , , . . . .  „  . .... , j dames John Dabney and Lulu Love-Chief of Police. R. L. Mickcr, rc- L

ports the theft of a ring, initialed j l “

Vorn Johnson, Jr. assisted Mrs. Self 
with the program ami a Spanish plate 
was served at the close of the meet
ing by the hostes to about 15 mem
bers nnd one guest, Mrs. Ode Porter.

As We Go To Press-

•'S’’, with a small diamond set in onyx 
that belonged to Mr. W. I*. Shelton, 
local Santa Fe employee.

Saturday night. January llth. two! 
cars collided nt the corner of Texas I 
Ave. and E. Lynn, and one of them ' 
thnt was driven by n Slnton woman,! 
tore into the comer light post. I t ! 
was broken in two near the base and

„  _ . , _ , „  . crashed to the pavement. Little is
H.nry C.rruU. « »d  M . . r  H « l « .  | kn(m„  tlu. rull , „ r, lcu,ar»  „r the 
«ml two guests, Mr*. Hubb.rd Staph-| >KWl.nt or ,)f lh(| „ „ „ t of ,hc dam. 
on,on n n d smi.ll dnoithtor. Bobble. lhc c>„ .  the or the
cousin of the hostess. . . . . .., .  . . , I interests of the power company.

The Homemakers Sunday school ,, , , lr „. . . . . .  . . ' Mrs. E. C. Foster suffered a broken
Class of the Baptist church met in the . .  . . ,. . . .  . . .  _  hip when she fell in the kitchen of
home of Mrs. J. H. Teague, jr. W cd-i. . , . ,,, , *  ’ , her home luesdny afternoon about S
nesday January 18th with Mesdames ... , . „

, . . . . .  . .. | p.m. She is now in the Mercy Ilospi-
R .11. Bailey and Joe Bickcrstaff ns-L . , „  .. .. . .. . / 1 tal and resting well. Dr. roster, who
sistant hostesses. . .. . . .  ..

. . .  . . , . nt the time of the accident, was pro-
A business and social hour was en

joyed und a delicious salad and sand
wich plate served to 23 members and 
two guests, Rev. Ferguson nnd Miss 
Billie Bums.

The February meeting will be in the 
home of M rs . T. K. Martin.

Mrs. Van Stoken entertained the! HOSPITAL REPORT 
Thursday Bridge Club in the home of I Pneumonia patients include: Rev. 
her mother, Mrs. W. B. Hestand, Dyess, Southland; Minnie Rinnc, W ll-

Have jour prescriptions filled nt 
TEAG UE ’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

paring to go to the bedside of his 
brother who is seriously ill in Denton, 

| was delayed in his departure. But due 
I to the fuir condition of the patient 
j after receiving aid, the Dr. left Wed
nesday for his brother’s home.

The
Modern fVay 

Food Store
BREAD large lo a f___________   5c
APPLE BUTTER full qu a rt_____17c
BROOMS 5 strand________________ 19c
COFFEE lb p k g . ....................... 12c
PORK & BEANS lb c a n .................5c
BRICK CHILI l b .......................... 15c
CATSUP 14 oz. b o tt le ................. 10c
SUPER SUDS lnrge b o x ..........19c

( 10c box FREE)
See Our Windows for Many other 

Specials
Trad,* with us and save

Wrong Size Lamp Bulbs 
Are M ISF IT S  Too/

IT ’S TRUEI You can *train your oye* without oven knowing 
it, when you try to road or work in light too dim for oaiy xooing. 
Consequently, children and grown-ups not only strain their eyei 
but uso up valuablo onorgy if lamp bulbs aro too small.

For quick, oasy roading and sewing without that "tired fooling”  
try this simplo rulo: Look at tho bulb or bulbs of your roading 
lamp and bo suro that tho total wattago oxceods 100 watts.

So that you may havo a lamp for every purpose, a special 
carton of one 40-watt, two 60-watt, one 75-watt, one 100-watt 
and ono 150-watt is offered for only 95c. Or any carton of sir 
100-watt, or any standard sizo smaller, for only 90c. All Mazda 
lamp purchases may bo added to next month's service bill.

I .i.Texas-New Mexico
? f y t ilit ie l C o m p a n y

Job Work Neatly Done At The Slatonite

rtputnt

Club News
Mrs. Dave Garr«»n. |00 South Fourth 

street was hostess to tho Santa Ke Re
creational Club Thursday, January 12 
from 2 to 4 P. M. After the, business 
session, conducted by the president, 
Mrs. Jess Young, the group played 
Chinese Checkers.

Refreshments of ice cream, fruit 
enke and coffee were served to the fol
lowing members, Mesdames Jess 
Young, Chas. Smith, Mark Foster, 
Elmer Kenney, Alex Shelton, John 
Couiston, K. G. Robertson, Ernest G. 
Robertson, Ernest Robertson, P. M. 
Wheatley, M. A. Grant, Curtis Powers,

It Pays To Invest In

GOOD PLliBlNG
PROTECT the invest
ment you made in your
home by installing the 
best quality plumbing
Fixtures.

0. Petty Plumbing

HE H ELPS SP E N D
24 Vi M ILLIO N
T E L E P H O N E  D O L L A R S  I N

T e x a s
So  y o u r  te lephon e  serv ice  

can be c lea r a n d  g o o d

Giving you fust, dependable telephone service in 
Texas is no small job. It takes skilled, efficient 
peop le ... 9,000 o f them in the state. I t  tnkes a 
lot o f telephones, switchboards . . .  a lot o f w ire 
nnd other equipment.

And it takes m oney...n  totnl o f million 
dollars for Texas last y ea r . , .  more than 10 million 
dollars for wages alone, nearly 5 million dollars 
more for taxes.

The telephone company is an important part 
o f the life  o f the state. I t  means money spent in 

Texas: people at work in Texas; nnd, most im
portant, a dependable, friendly telephone service 
nt a reasonable price to you.

SOUTHWESTERN BEU TELEPHONE COMPANY

( jv

t

■ a  \  .a  ^ . j r uTHAN ANY OTHER C A R !
You can safely look to public opinion for a fair, honest and reliable 

verdict on car values. . . . The public prefers Chevrolet for 1939 . . .  and 

public preference is the public's proof that Chevrolet prices are lower . . . 

that Chevrolet quality is higher . . . that Chevrolet value is greater . . .

that Chevrolet is the car for you.
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Benefit Bridge 
At Legion Hall
Study Club Sponsors 
Bridge And Games

Bluns are now under way for the 
Daughters of tho Bioncer Study Club 
to have a gala benefit bridge tourna
ment nt tho Legion Hall January 21st, 
states Mrs. Vern Johnson, Jr., presi
dent of ^ n t organization. Tickets 
priced U
nqw on ( at Teague Drug storo 

I 'u ^ ibk ' from any of tin* ticket 
Fo composed of Mesdames 

fMmloleino Halihurton and Wilma 
Johns, and Miss l)oeia Tucker.

The following firms are uwarding 
these prizes:

Red Cross Pharmacy, Body Pow
der; llokus Poku.s, v\ngel Food Cake 
Pan; i ’aiace of Huts, llinner; Red 
Arrow Cafe, Dinner; plains Lumber 
Co., Va pint Piax Enamel; McClintock 
Furniture, Furniture Polish; Mrs. 
'» Jinpson’s Ready-to-Wear, Costume

•

Don’t Put Off 
Till Tomorrow
What Should 
Be Done Today
So many people are denied tho 

Security of Life Insurance, 
because they put it off

Let

Odie A. Hood
prepare you for L ife ’s Tasks, 

College — Retirement 
or a fund for your family 

during Life's Darkest Days.

Representative- 
Southland Life Ins. Co

A FEAST—

or just a snack—you’ll be pleased 
at the

B & B CAFE
1218 Texas

Phono MO Lubbock
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Modem g i l  rtsgot tniblo you to miin- 
tala any datlred tamperaturat —  nev 
turfaca burnart provide a thousand 
heat adjuttnants, a airapta turn of the 
valve convert! a simmering burner into 
tho SPEEDIEST burner you could da* 
lira.

0T  1 s . .

7 ,

Automatic oven control, non clog burn- 
ers, and automatic lighter bring you 

g  hours of leisure — save you time for
v c  l  th ings— more FREEOOM from

^jtchen .X

M
Cor yyi

CROW-HARRAL CHEV. CO.
4 **+ . -  i

Neckiuce; Piggly-W iggly, lb 
Coffee; Higginl>otham-Bnrt 
i'int of Rapidry Enamel; Slat 
Laundry, 50c in trade; 
Bros, and Co., 50c in trude; 
Sinclair Service Station, Fri 
Job; Ford Motor Co., Oil 
Martin’s Jewelry, Cutglass 
Whalen’s Drug, Body Powd 
rod Bros. & Carter Hdwe 
server; English Beauty Shi 
cure; Henry’s Beauty Shop,, i 
Self’s Cafe and Confection 
ner; Sherrod Bros. & Cart 
turo, 2 small pictures; Evans 
and preis job; Walker Bar 
Hair Cut; Custer Service ! 
gallons Fire Chief; Byars 
Shortening; Lloyd Tucker 
Case; Gulf Service Station 
Gulf Lube; McWilliams Sei 
tion, 1 quart Texaco Oil; h 
riety, Vase; Chick’s Red ) 
fruit; Magnolia Service Stu 
Mobiloil; Lively's Phillips G 
Phillips CG Oil; Jimmy Sarg 
furniture polish; Davis !■ 
plant; Slaton Cash Gro„ l 
Juice; Crow-llarral Chevi 
Free wash and grease job; 
clean and press job; West 'I 
Mexico Utilities Co., 3 In 
Palace Beuuty Shop, shun 
set; Teague Drug, Deck 
cards; Texas Grocery, 11 
House Coffee.

Slaton School Sin 
Take Part In Proj 
Of Inauguration

High School students mi 
trip to Austin for the ini 
Tuesday, January 17th of 
O’Dnniel, were:

Briggs Robertson, Paul Mi 
ley Mansker, Kirby Scud 
Evans, Lnurn Bello Tucker, 
tin, Betty Lou Turner, Fe 
ley, Juanita Powers, Alen 
Donna Maud Sanncr, Mar; 
I^indrcth, Mary Nell Culv 
Ruth Hannah, Johnette F< 
gnret Smith, Rose Biassing! 
Cloninger, Jimmie Jean Gi 
Ann Schmidt, Eleanor Alt 
cnc White, Mary Braafiel 
Nell Childress, Adclle Ct 
Faye Wicker, Yolanda Rai 
ita Schnell, Jenny Lou Hat 
Helen Appling, Mildred W 
go Evans, Thelma Jo F 
Leo Harvey, Jimmy Wan 
Carruth, Fred Splnwn, Gl 
Charles Reese, Floyd Swag 
er Faulkner, Mnrion Hold 
ine Gaither, and Juanita 1

Mrs. Lillian Butler is 
this noted group of Chori 
Club members that has bri 
honors to Slaton for the! 
performances.

'RECEPTION FOR MIL 
EARL REASONKR HELD 
HOUSE THURSDAY K\

Ladies of the First Chris 
were hostesses Thursday

j 8 o’clock at the clubhouse 
coption honoring Mr. and 
Rcnsoncr, recently morric 
ing their home hero. The rt 
was composed of Messrs, 
dames Joe Webb; II. S. C 
Roasoner; Mrs. Rensoner, 
the groom; Messrs, nnd W 
C. Wicker, nnd J. G. Willi

At lace covered tables, Ct 
bowls of multicolored si 
flanked by white tapers 
holders, Mesdames Herseh'

$25.00 .
Will bo pnid by the mnnu 
any Corn, GREAT CUB 
Corn Remedy cannot rei 
romovea Warts nnd Callot 
W HALEN DRUG STORE

Fully insuUtud ov*« and broil* not 
only boop tkn klltbon COOL, but 
bring yon uvlng in |M  uMd.

Ovur 15,000^)00 Womon 1 ^  
• |  5 m  WHb GAS COOKE2Y | W

W E S T  T E X A S  G A S  CO.
Oood O u  W ith  Dependable Bcrvlce

COND

Dr, W. E. Pi 
Dr. Harry J

H i
^MitUawefte:

' Jt 
4
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Wrong Size Lamp Bulbs 
Are M ISF IT S  Too/

c
c
c
c
c
•c
c
c

IT'S TRUE1 You can strain your eyes without even knowing 
it, whon you try to read or work in light too dim for easy seeing. 
Consequently, children and grown-ups not only strain their eyes 
but uso up valuablo onorgy if lamp bulbs aro too small.

For quick, oasy roading and sewing without that "tired feeling" 
try this simplo rulo: Look at tho bulb or bulbs of your roading 
lamp and bo suro that tho total wattago oxcoods 100 watts.

So that you may havo a lamp for every purpose, a special 
carton of one 40-watt, two 60-watt, one 75-watf, one 100-watt 
and ono 150-watt is offered for only 95c. Or any carton of sir 
100-watt, or any standard slzo smaller, for only 90c. All Mazda 
lamp purchases may bo added to next month's service bill.

i.Texas-New Mexico
f 'U tilities Gompantf

Job Work Neatly Done At The Slatonite

1 ANY OTHER C A R !
look to public opinion for a fair, honest and reliable 

alues. . . . The public prefers Chevrolet for 1939 . . .  and 

is the public's proof that Chevrolet prices are lower . . . 

uality is higher . . . that Chevrolet value is greater . . . 

that Chevrolet is the car for you.

" CHEVROLET’S THE
CHOICE!

A O.nw.1 M .tw i V«Im

COr *v*A
r,PTOj 

ClUTt

EVROlfl DEALER

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, January 20, 1939

Benefit Bridge 
At Legion Hall
Study Club Sponsors 
Bridge And Games

Necklace; Piggly-Wiggly, lb Folgora 
Coffee; Higginlxithnm-Bnrtlett Co., 
l*lnt of Hnpidry Knantcl; Slaton Steum 
Laundry, GOc in trade; Rockwell 
Bros, and Co., GOc in trade; Henry's 
Sinclair Service Station, Free Grouse 
Job; Ford Motor Co., Oil Change; 
Martin's Jewelry, Cutglass Compote; 
Whalen’s Drug, Body Powder; Sher
rod Bros. & Carter Hdwc., Cheese 
server; English Beauty Shop, mani
cure; Henry’s Beauty Shop,, manicure; 
Self’s Cafe and Confectionery, Din
ner; Sherrod Bros. & Carter Furni
ture, 2 small pictures; Evans, cleaning 
ami press job; Walker Barber Shop, 
Hair Cut; Custer Service Station, G 
gallons Fire Chief; Byars Gro, lib 
Shortening; Lloyd Tucker, Vanity 
Case; Gulf Service Station, 1 quart 
Gulf Lube; McWilliams Service Sta
tion, l quart Texaco Oil; King’s Va
riety, Vase; Chick’s Red & White, cun 
fruit; Magnolia Service Station, 1 nt.

Mrs. R. M. Champion; and treasurer, 
Mrs. Henry Hollis.

with Undo George Marriott, who is Job Work Neatly Done
in San Angelo to regain his health. Let Our Want Ads Do Your Work.

and H. II. Edmondson served. Miss 
Zorva Louise Smith prusided at the 
bell-shuped guest book und others in 
the house party were Misses Naydienc 
Smith, Mildred Wicker, Patsy Ayers, 
Mozcllc Norris, Lori Ann Young, 
Pauline Kenny and Trcvu Shelton.

Music was played throughout the 
afternoon and a program wuh  given 
by Misses Cornelia Denizen, singing 
“ Love Calls"; Mary Francos I*and- 
reth, reading; Marion Bechtel, piano 
solo; Mina Garland, reading; und Mrs. 
L. A- Harrnl, vocal solo.

A multitude of gifts were display
ed upon lace covered tables.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by u 

Registered Pharmacist

Specify Perfect Circle Rings 
For Your Motor

SLATON COLLEGE STUDENT 
IS FRATERNITY MAN

Louie Welch, son of Mr. und Mrs. 
G. E. Welch, hus been selected lor 
membership in the Abilene GhriBtiun 
College chapter of the Alphu Psi 
Omcgu, national drumatic fruternity.

To receive this honor, u student 
must show very outstanding ability 
in acting and must meet a certain num 
ber of scholastic and dramatic require
ments. ♦

Plans are now under way for the 
Daughters of tho Pioneer Study Club 
to have a gala benefit bridge tourna
ment at the Legion Hall January 21st, 
slates Mrs. Vern Johnson, Jr., presi
dent of Ujnt organization. Tickets 
priced 7-five cents (26c) aro
now on jmR. *ut Teague Drug store 

from any of the ticket 
<».JQpprc composed of Mesdumes 
r>lau oleine Hnliburton and Wilma 
Johns, und Miss Docia Tucker.

Tho following firm* are awarding 
these prizes:

Red Cross Pharmacy, Body Pow
der; llokus Pokus, Angel Food Cake 
Pan; J'uiace of Hats, Dinner; Red 
Arrow Cafe, Dinner; Plains Lumber 
Co., ‘ a pint Plux Enamel; McClintock 
Furniture, Furniture Polish; Mrs. 
'i jmpson’s Roudy-to-Wenr, Costume

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

O.D. Kenney Auto Parts
Phone 348 Slaton, T<

WEDNESDAY STUDY CLUB 
HAS BOOK REVIEW IN 
ALLEN FERRELL HOME

Wednesday' afternoon at 3 o’cl 
Mrs. Allen Ferrell was hostess to 
Wednesday Study Club at ber lit

Charles Marriott 
from u abort visit

llie members and guests who were 
served the attractive salad plate were: 
Mesdames M. W. Abernathy, R. B. 
Bechtel, Brewer, T. A. Bruner, W. T. 
Davis, Fred England, L. A. Hnrral, S. 
A. Pcavy, R. W. Ragsdale, K. C. Scott, 
K. L. Scudder, Govan Stokes, Harry 
Stokes, C. W. Taylor, and W. R. Wil- 
liams.

Guests wore: Mcsdamcs C. J. Wolf- 
skill of Lubbock, sister of the hostess; 
Frank Wright, N. R. Carter, O. 0. 
Crow, J. E. lis ter, Basil Brady, It. G. 
Loveless, and Thelma Lnmar.

plant; Slaton Cash Gro., 1 qt. Grape 
Juice; Crow-Harm! Chevrolet Co., 
Free wash and grease job; O. Z. Ball, 
clean nnd press job; West Texas-New 
Mexico Utilities Co., 2 lamp bulbs; 
Palace Beauty Shop, shampoo ami 
set; Teague Drug, Deck Congress 
cards; Texas Grocery, lb Muxwcll 
House Coffee.

Just a Few Sips and—  
Like a F lash-Relief!

Spend a lew teuU Uxl»» » t  any <1rmp 
• tore for a bottle of IIUCKIJCY'M M IX
TURE (triple aetln(>—by far the lyjt»et celling 
rough medicine In all o f cold Canada. 
Take a couple doeea at bedUroe and enjor 
a good night’* real. One little elp and 
the ordinary cough ie “oo It* way. Continue 
for two or three days and you II bear little 
more from that tough old hang-on eou*h 
that nothing eeema to help—If not Joy
fully eatie fled— money hack.

RED CROSS PHARMACY 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE

Dont Put Off 
Till Tomorrow
What Should 
Be Done Today
So many people are denied tho 

Security of Life Insurance, 
because they put it o ff

Slaton School Singers 
Take Part In Program 
Of Inauguration

High School students making the 
trip to Austin for the inauguration 
Tuesday, January 17th of Governor 
O’Danlel, were:

Briggs Robertson, Paul Melton, Har- 
Kirby Scuddcr , Jean

MRS. J. A. ELLIOTT ELECTED 
NEW PRESIDENT OF THE 
CIVIC AND CULTURE CLUB

Officers for the coming year were 
elected at the meeting of the Civic 
and Culture Club when they met Sat
urday afternoon January 14th with 
Mrs. James Ruyburn, hostess, who 
served a lovely refreshment plate as 
her guests arived.

With out-going president, Mrs. R. 
H. Todd, Sr., in charge of the busi
ness meeting, all members responded 
with “ an Amusing Incident in My 
Club Experience." that proved to be 
a clever recital.

Then followed the election of the 
officers for the coming year: presi
dent, Mrs. J. A. Elliott; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Joe Webb; secretary, Mrs. 
Charles Suit; coresponding secretary,

ley Munsker,
Evnns, Laura Bello Tucker, Viola Mar
tin, Betty Lou Turner, Fern Wheat- 
ley, Juanita Powers, Alone Tierney, 
Donna Maud Snnncr, Mury Frances 
Landroth, Mary Nell Culver, Wilda 
Ruth Hannah, Johnetto Foster, Mar
garet Smith, Rose Blassingame, Mary 
Cloninger, Jimmie Jean Guinn, Mury 
Ann Schmidt, Eleunor Altman, Mor- 
cne White, Mary Brasfield, Dortha 
Nell Childress, Adclle Crews, Billie 
Faye Wicker, Yolanda Rameriz, Jon- 
ita Schnell, Jenny Lou Harland, Mary 
Helen Appling, Mildred Wicker, Mar
go Evans, Thelmu Jo Felton, Rosa 
Lee Harvey, Jimmy Ward, Herman 
Carruth, Fred Splawn, Glen Frazier, 
Charles Reese, Floyd Swaggerty, Lulh 
or Faulkner, Marion Holden, Gerald
ine Gaither, nnd Juanita Elliott.

Mrs. Lillian Butler is sponsor of 
this noted group of Choral and Glee 
Club members that has brought many 
honors to Slaton for their splendid 
performances.

prepare you for L ife ’s Tanks 
College — Retirement 

or a fund for your family 
during Life ’s Darkest Days.

Ask Jeff Custer and then get your car 
cleaned up and your motor Marfak Lubri
cated after the rains. We also clean your 
motor and vacuum clean your upholstery 
at no extra cost.

And be nt your best with the as

surance that your clothes have 

received the attention of expert 

dry cleaners nt our shop. We 

call for and deliver.

Representative- 
Southland Life Ins. Co

A FEAST-
E V A N S

Dry CleanersQUICK RELIEF FROM 
STOMACH ULCERS
d u e  t o  EXCESS ACID
F ” a e  B o o k  T e l i t  o f  M a r v e l o u s  
H o m e  T r e a t m e n t  t h a t  M u s t  H e lp  
n r  i t  W i l l  C o s t  Y o u  N o t h i n g
Over ono million Untie* of the WILLARD  
TBKATM KNT havo been sold for relief of 
Stomach amt DuodenalUlc*r*iluetoC*c*«« 
Acid—Poor Dlgcitlon, Sour or Upwt Stom
ach, Gattlnet*. Heartburn, SD.pl.ttn.tt, 
ate., duo to Cic*«« Acid. Sold on IS dti)V 
trial! A»k for “ Willard’* Maksag*" which 
fully eiplain* this marvclou* treatment.—  
froo -a t

TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE

WEEK-END FOOD SPECIALS
COFFEE Maxwell House 1 lb .........................
SOAP P&G 5 giant b a rs............................ 1

SUGAR - B8 46
SALMON No. 1 tall, each............................ 1

cans f o r ......................... 1

RECEPTION FOR MR. A N I) MRS. 
EARL REASONKR HELD AT CLUB
HOUSE THURSDAY EVENING

Ladies of the First Christian Church 
were hostesses Thursday evening nt 
8 o’clock at the clubhouse with a re
ception honoring Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Rcnsoncr, recently married nnd mak
ing their home here. The receiving line 
was composed of Messrs, nnd Mes- 
dnmes Joe Webb; II. S. Crews; Earl 
Rensoncr; Mrs. Reasoner, mother of 
the groom; Messrs, nnd Mesdumes C. 
C. Wicker, nnd J. G. Wilhite.

A t lace covered tables, centered with 
bowls of multicolored sweet pens, 
flanked by white tapers in crystal 
holders, Mesdumes Hcrsehrt Crawford

or just a snack—you’ ll be pleased 
at the

B & B CAFE
1218 Texas

LubbockPhono MO

TOMATOES N o .2 -3

LARD
SALAD DRESSING Nancy Anne fu ll qts 
PEAS Mission Brand, No. 2 cans 2 fo r . . . .  
JELLO assorted flavors, e a c h ...........

FLOUR
POTTED MEAT 2 f o r . . . .
ORANGF.S nice size, each 
BANANAS Golden Fruit large, each ...

POST BRAN';
STEAK young tender, choice cuts lb . . .
BACON Gem Squares, l b ...............
SAUSAGE pure pork l b ................
CHEESE fu ll cream, l b ................

MOVING
K.B. or Swift Jewel 
8 lb Carton

At best nn irksome task . . . 
hut wo are experts nt it. We 
can move your whole home for 
less thnn anyone in the vicinity.

Modem g il rsng«i enable you to main- 
D ie  soy detlred temperatures—  new 
surface burner* provide a thousand 
boat adjustments, a llmplo him of Hto 
valve converts a limmtring burner into 
tho SPEEDIEST burner you could do- 
tiro.

Will be paid by the manufacturer for 
any Corn, GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Remedy cannot remove. Also 
removes Warts nnd Callouses. 35c a;

Alcorn Transfer

W HALEN DRUG STORE

Golden Crown 
48 lb

Automatic oven control, non-dog burn- 
ire , ond automatic lighter bring you 
hours of leisure—  sav* you time for 

thinga-— more FREEDOM from 
Im kK itchen .

MERCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY 

LOCAL STAFF:

Dr. W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. lioveless
Dr. Harry Jacobson Dr. O. D. Groshart 

Dr. W. A. Tucker
DENTAL SURGEONS:

Dr. G. W. Shanks
THIS AD SPONSORED BY

RED CROSS PHARM ACY

Fatty insalatod oven and broiler not 
only hoop tho kitchen COOL, bot 
being yon taring to gee mod.

A 1 (>m 15,000,000 Women | L  
W ||  Saw* With GAS COOKERY | w

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.
Oood On* With Dependable Service

YOUR BEST
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TH E  S LA T O N  S LA T O N IT E Friday, January 20, 1939

LubbockSanitarium & Clinic
Helical, Surgical, and Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Hen B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J. P. I^ittimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. Q. K. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt
Sap«rlnUn<Unt

J. H. Felton
HuSaM< Mgr.

X-RAY AND RADll'M 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OP NURSING

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSES 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phone 444

G. VrPARRUE
LAW YER 

7 -8  Brown Bldg. 

LUBBOCK. TEXAS

( ’h a rm  Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rice

Lubbock Muchine Company, Inc.
Gasoline Truck & Storage 

Tanks. Also General

Machine Work

W. L. H IK ’K A B A Y
m . n.. n. d . s.

PRACTICING D KNTISTR Y 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton. Texas

Office Hours: Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-6

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

J. H. BREW ER
115 So. 9th Phones, 17 and 68

Go After Business
In n business way— the ad

vertising way. An nd in this 
paper offers the maximum 
service at the minimum 

cost. It reaches the people 
o f the town and vicinity 
you want to reach.

•Weekly News Analysis-
Beck Visit,  Czech Border Tiff 

Point Probable Nazi Course
--------------------- By Joseph W . Ln Bine—

Germany
Two events on one bleak January 

day, one at tiny Munkacs, Hungary, 
the other at lofty Berchtesguden, 
Germany, gave puzzled European 
observers the key to future plans of 
the Rome-Bcrlin axis. The events:

Berchtesguden. To Adolf Hitler's 
Bavarian eyrie chme another vis
itor, Poland’s Foreign Minister Jos
eph Beck. Colonel Beck was fright
ened because: (1) Germany has
shown outright hostility by foment
ing revolt in Polish sections of the 
vast Ukraine; has been busy Nazi- 
fying Lithuania’s Baltic seaport of 
Memel; has Nnzifled the free city 
of Danzig and made other threats 
at closing Poland’s precious •‘corri
dor’ ' t6 the Baltic; (2) because 
one of Poland’s allies, France, re-

SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

POLAND ’S COLONEL BECK
Hr fought and found security.

555 West Garza
SPECIALS ON PERMANENT* 

OPEN FRIDAYS A SATURDAYS

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phone 84 Night Phone 1925 

1104 Main St., Lubbock, Texas

INSURE— In Sure— INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinds 

AUTO LOANS
See •

fuses to help her in wartime: (3) 
because another ally, Russia, is far 
away and would be of questionable 
assistance.

Colonel Beck left Berchtesgadcn 
after discovering he had much in 
common with the master of Europe. 
Though unannounced, the confer
ence results arc quite discernible. 
Having been granted security at 
Germany’s mercy, Poland will play 
on important role in the Reich’s 
campaign to create a Ukrainian re
public, also serving as a rear guard 
while Berlin turns its attentions to 
helping Friend Mussolini win Medi
terranean territorial concessions 
from France. Poland will lend in 
forming a band of armed, neutral 
states from the Baltic to the Bal
kans. protecting Germany from 
Russia. Poland will permit a Ger
man railroad and highway from 
East Prussia to Germany proper, 
across the Polish corridor. Most 
important, Poland will probably 
lend in Pan-Ukraininn agitation, 
serving as a “ front’ ’ nation for the 
Reich.

Munkacs. Bad blood has stood be
tween Czechoslovakia and Hungary 
since lost November 2, when n Gcr- 
man-Itaiian commission remarked 
the southern boundary of Cnrpntho- 
Ukraine (Ruthenia) and gave added 
territory to Hungary. Unpopular 
with Germans and Czechs alike was 
one Italian demand, that strategic 
Munkacs be ceded to Hungary. 
Munkacs is a key city in Germany’s 
plan for vast Curpatho-Ukrainian 
fortifications, slyly planned ns a 
threat to keep Russia intimidated 
while the Reich turns its attentions 
to winning concessions from France 
and Great Britain, both for itself 
and Mussolini.

When Cxech-Hungarian hostilities 
broke out at Munkacs. the inspira
tion wus obvious. This time using 
Czechoslovakia for a “ front,”  Hit
ler was stirring up trouble which 
will lend to a re-demnrention of the 
Czcch-Hungnrian frontier, bringing 
strategic Munkacs back into his 
power. This done, the Reich has 
only to placate little Hungary. Then 
the chain of pro-German states will 
extend from Baltic to Balkans.

These things happened Just as 
British Prime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain left for Rome, where 
observers expected him to make a 
deal with Mussolini. The probable 
deal: France would give Italy
Suez canal rights and Joint use of 
the DJibouti-Addis Ababa railroad. 
In return Italy would guarantee se
curity for British shipping in the 
Mediterranean, also helping settle 
Britain's Palestine headache. But 
with Hitler once more turning his 
eyes westward, this could be inter
preted as only the beginning. After 
helping Mussolini win his, demands, 
the Reich will probably demand gi- 
gantic economic and financial con
cessions from the democracies, even 
going so far as to demand return of 
World war reparations. Mulling 
over these prospects, European de
mocracies have good reason to fear 
1939's eleven remaining months.

Races

Try It -  It Pays

German? originally planned to 
finance deportation of Jews by mak
ing foreign powers buy her goods. 
The plan: Jewish emlgrees would 
trade their money for—or be 
financed in the purchase of—Ger
man export products. This plan won 
little sympathy from either Britain 
or the U. S., but it at least offered a

basis for negotiation by which the 
intergovernmental refugee commit
tee could deal both with Germany 
and Italy. Since Italy’s Jewish per
secution is far less severe than Ger
many’s, President Roosevelt con
tacted Premier Mussolini shortly 
after January 1, asking him to urge 
more leniency on Chancellor Hitler. 
Also suggested was the settling of 
Italian Jews (who must leave by 
February 1) in Ethiopia.

A week later, as Prime Minister 
Chamberlain left on his ’ ‘appease
ment’ ’ Journey to Rome, it looked 
like President Roosevelt had inad
vertently given the Rome-Berlin 
axis another weapon to hold over 
Democracy’s head. Smart Musso
lini, probably on advice from the 
even smarter Hitler, was willing to 
discuss the Roosevelt program with 
Mr. Chamberlain. Observers 
thought he would agree, but only if 
Mr. Chamberlain hastens French 
capitulation to Italian territorial 
claims. Meanwhile George Rublee, 
American director of the refugee 
committee, left for Berlin to ne
gotiate with Hitler, apparently w ill
ing to consider n modification of the 
Reich’s program to blackmail de
mocracies into accepting unwanted 
Jews.

Interesting ns a sidelight was the 
announcement of an Italian repatri
ation commission, whose duty is to 
make 10,000,000 racial Italians re
turn from foreign countries, partly 
replacing the Jews now being oust
ed. But the drive’s real purpose is 
to give Italy an uncomfortable sur
plus population, thereby backing her 
territorial claims in Africa.

Relief
“Now that Mr. Hopkins hat hern made 

sreretary of commerce you uon't need all 
of this S87S.OOO.OOO, will you?"

The questioner: New York’s Rep. 
John Taber. His audience: Works 
Progress Administrator F. C. Har
rington. The implication: That
President Roosevelt’s request for an 
$875,000,000 deficiency appropriation 
to carry W PA until the next fiscal 
year starts July 1, is too high, since 
Former W PA Administrator Horry 
Hopkins con now dispense patronage 

j instead of relief funds.
If Administrator Harrington 

I thought this reasoning was silly, he 
! knew better than to say so. So did 
I any other Roosevelt appointee who
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PE TE R  DENIES IIIS LORD

LESSON T E X T —Luke 23:31. 33. M412. 
GOLDEN T E X T —Let him that thlnketh 

he standeth take heed lest he fall.— I Corin
thians 10:13.

One of the most heartbreaking ex
periences we have ns Christians is 
to find that one in whom we have 
had every confidence as a true and 
faithful follower of the Lord, has 
denied Him by going out into almost 
unbelievable sin. Often it seems 
thnt those who, like Peter, have had 
the loftiest and most inspiring fel
lowship with the Lord, and whe 
speak with the greatest ease about 
His love and grace, turn to the 
most reprehensible of sins.

Lest any unbeliever who rends 
this begin to gloat over the failures 
of Christians, let him be reminded 
now of his own sin which needs his 
attention, and of the fact thnt 
though Peter fell, he arose again to 
victory and usefulness. May it also 
be said that none of us has any 
right to a "holier than thou”  atti
tude toward a brother who has foil* 

“ Let him thnt thinketh he; en

Spain
Just before Prime Minister Cham

berlain left London for Rome (See 
GERMANY), Premier Mussolini sent 
orders to Spain's Rebel Generalis
simo Francisco Franco. The or
ders: Start an immediate major of
fensive, aimed to show’ Mr. Cham
berlain that Loyalist Spain is col
lapsing and should therefore be sold 
out.

Aided by Italian troops, also by 
Italian and German planes and 
guns, General Franco started driv
ing into northeastern Catalonia two 
days before Christmas. A fortnight 
later his offensive was sprawled 
over a 100-mile front, creeping slow
ly and painstakingly toward the 
coastal city of Tarragona. Though 
he boasted 300,000 troops, though 
his attack resembled the World 
war’s Verdun, the showing was still 
too unimpressive to make Mr. 
Chamberlain jump through a hoop.

What made matters worse was 
news from south central Estrcma- 
dura, w’here Loyalist Gen. Jose Mi- 
aja’s Loyalist army had made a 
spearhead advance of 50 miles in 
five days, capturing rich mining 
lnnds on which General Franco de
pended for buying war materials 
abroad. Thoroughly angry, Franco 
ordered removal of his famous “ ra
dio general,”  Gonzalo Qucipo do 
Llano, famous for his lusty broad
casts from Seville. Then he took 
steps to protect the Loyalist objec
tive. the Seville-Salamanca railroad

W PA ’S HARRINGTON
Rep. Taber asked a question.

might be called upon to testify be
fore a house or senate committee. 
For there was revolution brewing 
under the capitol dome, and most of 

■ it was concerned with spending and 
taxing. First the White House had 
requested “ moderate" tax rises to 
offset farm parity payments and 
finance the first half of a proposed 
defense expansion program. The 
added cost: $422,000,000. Next had 
come the $875,000,000 to operate 
W PA until July 1, which was $125,- 

i 000,000 greater than W PA deficiency 
estimates included in the previ
ous day’s budget message.

Mr. Harrington knew thnt his 
W PA would have a harder time jus
tifying its expenditures thnn would 
the agricultural department or the 
army. Placed into the house com
mittee’s record was a tnble showing 
that W PA expenses increased stead
ily through September, October and 
December, when the federal reserve 
board index showed business was 
booming. His defense: That relief 
rolls dropped from 3,112,000 on De
cember 24 to 3,075,000 on December 
31, His claim: That a slash of the 
deficiency appropriation to $500,000,- 
000 would bring starvation to many 
unfortunates. Nevertheless it looked 
like Mr. Harrington would be lucky 
indeed to get $500,000,000.

Such incidents demonstrate that 
the Seventy-sixth congress is inde
pendent. If it grants Mr. Roose
velt’s full budgetary requests for 
the next fiscal year—which is doubt
ful—the U. S. public debt will rise 
precariously near $45,000,000,000, 
which is the legal peak on treasury 
department borrowing. Anticipate 
cd daily is a White House request 
that the limit be raised.

standeth take heed lest he fa ll”  (1 
Cor. 10:12), and let him in broken
hearted sympathy help to restore 
his stricken brother "in  the spirit ol 
meekness: considering thyself, lest 
thou also be tempted" (Gal. 6:1).

I. Sifted but Not Destroyed (vv. 
31. 32).

Satan, who is n far more powerful 
spiritual being thnn most folk think, 
is actively interested in tempting 
the Christian. He uses many clever 
devices. Although he is not 
possessed of divine powers, he does 
have supernatural cunning and 
knows the weakness of each one of 

He knew the boastful self-us

Asia

GEN. JOSE MIAJA 
General Eranco lost hit mines.

which connects northern ond south
ern Spain. The only Franco re
course seemed to be withdrawal of 
thoroughly tired troops from the 
Catalonia front, which undoubtedly 
meant a loss of the bloody gains 
Rebel Spain has made in that sector 
since Christmas.

Medicine
Bright and dArk sides feature Sur

geon General Thomas Parran's an
nual report on the nation's health:

Dark Side. Some 40,000.000 U. S. 
citizens cannot provide for medical 
care during serious illness. About 
360,000 more hospitarbeds are need
ed. Only n few states have satis
factory programs against pneumo
nia and cancer; tuberculosis and 
malaria are also serious. Venereal 
disease control appropriations must 
be Increased immediately.

Bright Side. Death rate fell from 
11.3 per thousand In 1936 to 10.0 in 
1937, then to 10.8 in 1038's first six 
months. Infant mortality fell from 
57.1 per thousand live births in 1936 
to 54.4 in 1937. Most contagious dis
eases are decreasing.

Chief causes of death in 1937 (ns 
usual) were heart diseases, cancer 
and other malignant tumors, pneu
monia, cerebral hemorrhage and 
softening, nephritis, accidents (ex
cept automobile) and tuberculosis.

Under the premiership of Prince 
Fumimaro Konoyc, Japan came 
close to overthrowing China’s Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek when 
Wang Ching-wci, one-time leader of 
the Kuomintang (Nationalist) party, 
agreed to make peace and head a 
puppet Chinese government. This 
three-man poker game first began 
collapsing January 1 when Kai-shek 
ousted Wung from the Kuomintang 
and sent him scurrying to cover in 
French Indo-Chinn. The second 
player to withdraw was Prince Ko- 
noye, whose forced resignation from 
the premiership places Chiang in an 
even firmer position.

Prince Konoyc has been succeed
ed by KiicHiro Hiranuma, a pro- 
Fascist and extreme nationalist, 
who would hardly sympathize with 
Wang’s plans for an independent 
China. Premier Hiranuma’s only 
oiler to Wang could be leadership 
of an outright puppet regime liko 
Manchukuo, and this he could not 
accept. Another fly in the ointment 
is Japan’s military machine, now 
strengthened by the Fascist govern
mental tendency.

People
At San Pedro’s Terminal Island 

correctional prison, where he was 
transferred from Alcatraz, A1 Ca
pone was said by a guard to be 
“ screwy as a bedbug."
•  In Vienna, Jewish, persecuted 
Dr. Salomon Frankfurter, 80, re
joiced thnt the U. S. had elevated 
his nephew, Harvard’s Felix Frank
furter, to the Supreme court.

QUIZ
If you read News Analysis, you 

ran answer these questions:
•  Did Di i  U. S. death rata rUe or tall 
In 1937. compared «dth I MU 7
•  Of what famous prisoner did a guard 
tay, "H e ’S acrewy as a txNtbu*” ?
•  Japan's new premier strengthens the 
hope for Chinese Japanese peace. True 
or false?
•  What natton will serve as Germany's 
•'front”  In the Ukrainian conquest*
•  The legal limit of U. 8. public debt
Is LV).000.000 000 True or false?
•  Why Is Spanish Rebel Gen Qulepo 
Llano known as the radio general?

da

•  Identify: Munkacs, Beck. M iaja. Rub- 
lee. Hiranuma.

W- «V M.Aiia S*1tV.***1

How to Curtain a  
Group ol Windows

By RUTn W YETH SPEARS
* «J )E A R  MRS SPEARS: I am

now planning new drnperies 
to dress my living room up a bit. 
Ono group of three windows is 
especially difficult as the daven
port has to be placed in front of 
them. Can you give me a sugges
tion? I think I would like a plain 
valance without gathers or pleats 
across the top. How should this 
be made and hung? I have just 
made a beige slipcover for the 
davenport with green pipings and 
bands.—A. D. W ."

I would use plain cream colored 
glass curtains for all \jfc_Qjtfc\n- 
dows ond overdrnpes nU 
only. A striped material 
of tan and green and blue1

assurance of Peter and was ready 
to tempt him at that point. Jesus 
knew this, and even in this dark 
hour shortly before His crucifixion 
He takes time to warn Peter, and 
with His warning to give the as
surance that though it was to be 
tried, his faith was not to fail, ond 
that he was to be restored to fellow
ship and service when he “ turned 
again," which is the correct trans
lation for the word “ converted."

II. Self-assurance and Disgraceful 
Failure (vv. 33, 34, 54-60).

Peter was sure of himself and of 
his consecration to the Lord. A 
man who stands in that place is in 
grave danger. It is not long before 
we find Peter, apparently presum
ing on his own ability to stand fast, 
consorting with the enemies of 
Christ, warming himself by their 
fire. Someone has suggested that 
the great spiritual problem of our 
day is not the conflict between the 
Church and the world; nor is it to 
determine how the Church can best 
serve in the world, but rather what 
to do about the world which has 
gotten into the Church. How did 
worldlincss get into the Church? 
The members brought it there after 
they had gone out and warmed them
selves at the world’s fire, and fellow- 
shiped with the world in ungodly liv
ing.

The denials made by Peter seem 
almost unbelievable in the life of 
one who had been in immediate fel
lowship with the Lord and who had 
seen His glory. We have here a 
revelation of the fact that “ the heart 
is deceitful above all things and des
perately wicked; who con know it? " 
(Jer. 17:9). We agree with Dr. Wil
bur M. Smith: “ This is of the Dev
il. This is humanity sinking to the 
lowest plane of base ingratitude. 
This is shame upon shame." One 
might have hoped that one denial 
would bring quick und sincere re
pentance, but instcud it leads the 
way to a second and to a third. 
There seemed to be nothing that 
could stop Peter, until “ the Lord 
turned and looked" at him. This 
suggests the only effective way to 
deal with backsliders. Argument, 
pleading, even shaming them, will 
do no good. We must bring them to 
the place where they meet their 
Lord.

III. The Look of Love and a Bro
ken Heart (vv. 61, 62).

What was in the look of Jesus is 
perhaps best expressed by Alexan
der Mnclnrcn: “ It spoke of Christ's 
knowledge, of Christ’s pain, of 
Christ’s love."

The backslider needs first of all to 
realize that tho Lord knows all 
about his denials and sin. He has 
been hiding things from his family 
and friends, denying accusations, 
trying to cover up his guilt. Let him 
now abandon every such effort. 
Jesus knows all about it.

The second thing to be realized is 
that he has added to the pain ond 
sorrow of his Lord. For a believer 
to turn away from Him is no light 
matter, to bo casually dealt with. 
He needs to be deeply conscious of 
the wounding of the heart of the 
Lord, ns well as of the damage done 
to God's people and His cause in the 
earth.

But above oil it wos o look of 
love. The Lord deals In tendornoss 
with the backslider. While he nover 
can or will condone sin, Ho loves 
the sinner, and especially does He 
love the one who belongs to Him 
but who has gone astray. What a 
gracious Lord we do have I

be nice for the draperies with a 
narrow fringe edging in green and 
tan or green and blue. A valance 
board at the top of the windows is 
essential when a plain valance is 
used. This board should be four 
inches wide and Vs inch thick. It 
is screwed in place with L  brack
ets. Ordinary metal curtain rods 
are placed just under it for tho 
glass curtains and side drapes. 
The plain valance should be long 
enough to fit around the ends o f 
the board and should bo about six 
inches deep finished. It should 
be stiffened with an interlining of 
crinoline, and an allowance should 
be made at the top for a tuck or 
fold to be tacked to the board as1 
shown.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ Book 2—* 
Gifts. Novelties and Embroidery 
has helped thousands of women to 
use odds and ends of materials 
and their spare time to mako 
things to sell and to use. Book 1 
—SEWING, for the Home Deco
rator, is full of inspiration for ev
ery homemaker. These books 
make delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears 
will autograph them on request. 
Books are 25 cents each. Crazy- 
patch quilt leaflet is included frea 
with every order for both books. 
Address Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaincs St., Chicago, 111.

B o t h e r e d  b y  
C o n s t i p a t io n ?
G et  re l ie f  th is s im p le ,  

p le a sa n t  w a y !

•  Takeoneor two tablets 
of Ex-Lax before retir
in*. It cairn full like 
lelildelirious chocolate. N o 
boitlcx or ipooru to 
bother with. N o  dis
agreeable concoctions to 
mix. Ex-L*x is easy to 
use and pleasant to take.

•  You sleep throy/th 
the niaht . . .

•bed} Sturbrd! N o  stomach 
upsets. N o nausea or 
cramps. N o occasion 
to get up!

•  In the morning, Ex-Lax 
acts . , . thoroughly 
and eOrctivelyt It 
works so gently that, 
except for the relief 
>ou enjoy, you 
scarcely realise you 
have taken a laxative.

Ex-Lax is good for every member o f 
the family—the youngsters as well as 
the grown-ups. Available at all drug 
stores in handy 107 and 257 sizes.

Now  Im proved —better than evo rl

EX-LAX
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

No Let Up
“ Are you often called down?" 
“ Night and day; I ’m a married 

man and I run an elevator.”

Relieves Pain and Throat1 
Soreness Due To COLDS

st.<vosepn
GENUINE P U R E  A S P IR IN

In Discipline
Difficulty is but another n 

for discipline.

666
U l

LIQUID. TABLETS 
ILVE. NOSE DROPS
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COL
Brat Say.

Headaches 
and Fever

7 is  U  Calda 
In SO mlaaUa,

Try Tsk-gy-Ttaa’ -s  Wossdertml Ihslawt
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HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Heat the Coconut. — Before 
breaking a coconut, heat it in a 
moderate oven. Crack it and tho 
shell will come off easily.

Baking Potatoes— Potatoes will 
bake more quickly if, after peel
ing, they aro wiped dry and 
smeared over with dripping be
fore being put in the oven.

Cleaning Tapestry.—Clean tap
estry-covered furniture by rub
bing it with hot bran, reheating 
tho bran as it gets cold. Have 
two dishea^f bran going, one to 
be using *nc to be in the oven 
heating.

* • •
^Windows.—A small win- 

. be made to look larger 
tting the curtain rods beyond 

the casing on each side and using 
the drnperies of a material heavy 
enough so that the casing will 
not be seen through the material.

When Papering.—It is well when 
papering a room to remember 
that large patterns and dark col
ors will make it appear small
er, while a plain or striped paper, 
If a light hue, will give an impres
sion of increased size.

Fighting Oil Blaze. — Never 
throw water on blazing oil. It 
will only spread the ilnmcs. 
Earth, flour or sand will ex
tinguish the fire, but if these aro 
not at hand n thick rug or curtain 
should be thrown on the burning 
oil.

HOW TO RELIEVE

COLDS
Simply Follow These Easy Directions 
to Ease the Pain and Discomfort and 
Sore Throat Accompanying Colds

1 .  To mss pain and 
discomfort and rsduea 
favar taka 2 Baytr 
Tablats—drink a glass 
o t watar. Repast In 
2 hours.

2 .  I t  throat Is raw 
from cold, crush and 
dlsaolvs 3 Bayar 
Tablets In Ys glass 
of w atar. . .  gargle.

THE SIMPLE WAY pictured 
above often brings amazingly fast 
relief from discomfort and sore 
throat accompanying colds.

Try it. Then —  sec your doctor. 
Ho probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever.

This simnle way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largely sup
planted the use of strong medicinesflimited the use of strong 
n casing cold symptoms. Perhapssympt

the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered. But make sure you get

Kauino BAYER 
Pisptnn.

IS^OR 12 TABLETS 
2 FULL DOZEN 2k

Natural Friendship
“ There are no rules for friend

ship. It must be left to itself. 
We cannot force it any more than 
love.” —Hazlitt.

COUGHS
DUE TO

COLDS
To quickly relievo dLutrrw*— rub »ooth
ing, warming Muaterolo on your cheat, 
throat and back.

Muaterolo la NOT "Just a salve." It ’a
■ * idm .a *'«Win?tfr-/rrf7onr'’ containing good 

old-faahloned remedies tor distress of 
colds— oil of mustard, menthol, camphor 
and other helpful ingredients.

That's why It gets such fine results— 
better than the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster. Muaterolo penetrates the surfaco 
skin, stimulates, warms and soothes and
quickly helps to relieve local congestion 
and pain. Used by millions for 30 years.
Recommended by many doctors and 
nurses. In 8 strengths: Regular. Chil
dren’s (Mild) and Extra Strong. 407.

M l E
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CHAPTER V III—(  
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Ainsworth moistened 
“ You say that what 

evidence’ is on file 
“ Where is it on file?”  

“ I t ’s in the office sa 
mer classmate, Get 
sant," replied Hale.

“ You mean you’ve 
Ainsworth stammered.

“ Of course I ’ve told 
a long talk with him 
this morning. Is thcr 
why I shouldn’ t have 1 

“ All this fuss over 
sense,”  Ainsworth mu 

“ There’s n great 
taste about jokes," Hal 
“ George thinks I ough 
put in bonds to keep tl 
all that sort of thing, 
ing that won’t be ne< 
hoping you and I can 
an amicable underst 
the little Knecland m 
won’ t even have to 
personal complication* 
it? "

“ So that's your scl 
worth set his teeth. “  
hell before I ’ ll dicker v 
my claim ."

Ilnle rose.
“ All right," he sal 

“ Then I 'll hnve to prci 
al charge of nttemptci 

"A ll of which mcani 
muttered, “ thnt you’n 
to use this cock-nnd-bi 
me out of a just clai;

“ No, it doesn’t mea 
said tolerantly. “ It 
doesn’t. Being in a st 
I ’m goir^g to be mcrcif 
will you take to sign a 
Knecland and clear o 

“ That’s easy. Hal 
profits."

“ I ’ ll bet you wo 
won’t. Now I'll tell ; 
will do. I ’ ll make nn 
don’t nccept it in fivi 
decrease it 25 per c 
bluffing, Ainsworth. I 
what I say. I ’m fed 
I don’ t care much h 
ends. Here's what ] 
do. He’ll give you a 
sand dollars worth 
guarantee you an it 
thousand a year from 
of your life. He’ll pay 
ter’s interest in ndvan 
over the stock to y< 
both sign a cast-iron 
John Phelps’ office toi 
ing. You will also agi 
never to sell the stocl 
it? You’ve got exactly 
to decide.”

“ All right,”  Ainswt 
denly. " I  was gettir 
anyway. Six thousan 
to be sneezed at.”  

“ You bet it isn't, 
regard that ns a barg 

“ You can.”

Ainsworth and Rex 
In his office the folloi 
The interview procce 
mosphere of suppres: 
Each of the principa 
gloomy conviction thi 
worse of tho bargai 
both signed the imj 
documents and the al 
eluded. Hale alone 
He had got over his i 
It there was still nnot 
ing he was not yet 
was. He had had ci 
experience to know tl 
perfect life one’s be; 
usually taken as a ms 
by those who benefit 
had not looked for app 
cither Ainsworth or l 
was not pained by its

I f  Joan had misscc 
his brief absence she 
ot it on his return tl 
was very subdued, bu 
trifle when he mention 
nsk Stuyvcsont to the 
felt n pang of jealoi 
briskly suppressed, 
sured himself that h 
love with Jonn Kneel 
he never would bo; bu 
ter. She increasingly 
ground of his though 
life.

He was cxpericncin 
action from the strai 
days—a tendency to li 
and bask in the sun. 
it. Ho felt thnt he wa 
short vacation. His 
being lasted till Fridn 
following week. Then 
snnt’s arrival for the v 
it merged into an nc 
ful Jealousy. Stuyvesi 
come addition to the 
Mrs. Spqjjccr Forbes c 
cd Hole for him; Miss 
showed symptoms of 
glance. These thing! 
turb him. It was Joi 
Stuyvcsont that hurt, 
ever, was not wholly 
She and Bert spent Si 
motor-boat with Stt 
Hale, and picknicked 
noon hours at a rom 
the coast. The four yoi 
their luncheon there ui 
It was a good lunchc 
had packed It with 
tude. Joan ate none <
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PE TE R  DENIES HIS LORD

LESSON T E X T -L u k e  23:31. 32. 34-B2. 
GOLDEN T E X T —Let hitn that thlnketh 

he standeth take heed ldst he fall.—I Corin
thians 10:12.

One of the most heartbreaking ex
periences we have ns Christians is 
to find that one in whom we hove 
had every confidence as a true and 
faithful follower of the Lord, has 
denied Him by going out into almost 
unbelievable sin. Often it seems 
that those who, like Peter, have had 
the loftiest and most inspiring fel
lowship with the Lord, and whe 
spenk with the greatest ease about 
His love and grace, turn to the 
most reprehensible of sins.

Lest any unbeliever who reads 
this begin to gloat over the failures 
of Christians, let him be reminded 
now of his own sin which needs his 
attention, and of the fact that 
though Peter fell, he arose again to 
victory and usefulness. May it also 
be said that none of us has any 
right to n “ holier than thou" atti
tude toward a brother who has fall
en. “ Let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fa ll" (I 
Cor. 10:12), and let him in broken
hearted sympathy help to restore 
his stricken brother “ in the spirit of 
meekness: considering thyself, lest 
thou also be tempted" (Gal. 6:1).

I. Sifted but Not Destroyed (vv. 
31. 32).

Satan, who is a far more powerful 
spiritual being than most folk think, 
is actively interested in tempting 
the Christian. He uses many clever 
devices. Although he is not i 
possessed of divine powers, he does 
have supernatural cunning and 
knows the weakness of each one of 
us. He knew the boastful self- 
assurance of Peter and was ready 
to tempt him at that point. Jesus 
knew this, and even in this dark 
hour shortly before His crucifixion 
He takes time to warn Peter, and 
with His wnrning to give the as
surance that though it was to be 
tried, his faith was not to fail, and 
that he was to be restored to fellow
ship and service when he "turned 
again," which is the correct trans
lation for the word “ converted."

II. Self-assurance and Disgraceful 
Failure (vv. 33, 34, 54-60).

Peter was sure of himself and of 
his consecration to the Lord. A 
man who stands in that place is in 
grave danger. It is not long before 
we find Peter, apparently presum
ing on his own ability to stand fast, 
consorting with the enemies of 
Christ, warming himself by their 
fire. Someone has suggested that 
the great spiritual problem of our 
day is not the conflict between the 
Church and the world; nor is it to 
determine how the Church can best 
serve in the world, but rather what 
to do about the world which has 
gotten into the Church. How did 
worldliness get into the Church? 
The members brought it there after 
they had gone out and warmed them
selves at the world’s fire, and fellow- 
shiped with the world in ungodly liv
ing.

The denials made by Peter seem 
almost unbelievable in the life of 
one who had been in immediate fel
lowship with the Lord and who had 
seen His glory. We have here a 
revelation of the fact that "the heart 
is deceitful above all things and des
perately wicked; who can know it? " 
(Jer. 17:9). We ngree with Dr. Wil
bur M. Smith: "This is of the Dev
il. This is humanity sinking to the 
lowest plane of base ingratitude. 
This is shame upon shame." One 
might have hoped that one denial 
would bring quick und sincere re
pentance, but instead it leads the 
way to a second and to a third. 
There seemed to be nothing that 
could stop Peter, until "the Lord 
turned and looked" at him. This 
suggests the only effective way to 
deal with backsliders. Argument, 
pleading, even shaming them, will 
do no good. We must bring them to 
the place where they meet their 
Lord.

III. The Look of Love and a Bro
ken Heart (vv. 61, 62).

What was in the look of Jesus is 
perhaps best expressed by Alexan
der Mnclarcn: " I t  spoke of Christ's 
knowledge, of Christ’s pain, of 
Christ’s love."

The backslider needs first of all to 
realize thot the Lord knows all 
about his denials and sin. He has 

1 been hiding things from his fam ily 
and friends, denying accusations, 
trying to cover up his guilt. Let him 
now abandon every such effort. 
Jesus knows all about it.

The second thing to bo realized is 
that he has added to the pain and 
sorrow of his Lord. For a believer 
to turn away from Him is no light 
matter, to bo casually dealt with. 
He needs to be deeply conscious of 
the wounding of the heart of the 
Lord, as well as of the damage done 
to God’s people and His cause in the 
earth.

But above all it was a look of 
love. The Lord deals in tendornoss 
with the backslider. While he never 
can or will condone sin, Ho loves 
the sinner, and especially does He 
love the one who belongs to Him 
but who has gone astray. What a 
gracious Lord we do havei

How to Curtain a  
Group of Windows

By RUTH W YETH SPEARS 
‘ * r )E A R  MRS SPEARS: I am 

now planning new draperies 
to dress my living room up a bit. 
Ono group of three windows is 
especially difficult as the daven
port has to be placed in front of 
them. Can you give me a sugges
tion? I think I would like a plain 
valance without gathers or pleats 
across the top. How should this 
be made and hung? I have just 
made a beige slipcover for the 
davenport with green pipings and 
bands.—A. D. W ."

I would use plain cream colored 
glass curtains for all tjAejffcm - 
dows and overdrapes at^Q^\nd 
only. A striped material iT 
of ton and green and blue'

be nice for the draperies with a 
narrow fringe edging in green and 
tan or green and blue. A valance 
board at the top of the windows is 
essential when a plain valance is 
used. This board should be four 
inches wide and Mi inch thick. It 
is screwed in place with L  brack
ets. Ordinary metal curtain rods 
are placed just under it for the 
glass curtains and side drapes. 
The plain valance should be long 
enough to fit around the ends of 
the board and should be about six 
inches deep finished. It should 
be stiffened with an interlining of 
crinoline, and an allowance should 
be made at the top for n tuck or 
fold to be tacked to the board as> 
shown.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ Book 2—* 
Gifts. Novelties and Embroider]? 
has helped thousands of women to 
use odds and ends of materials 
and their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use. Book 1 
—SEWING, for the Home Deco
rator, is full of inspiration for ev
ery homemaker. These books 
make delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears 
will autograph them on request. 
Books arc 25 cents each. Crazy- 
patch quilt leaflet is included frea 
with every order for both books. 
Address Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaincs St., Chicago, 111.

B o t h e r e d  b y  
C o n s t ip a t io n ?
Gef re lie f this sim ple, 

pleasant w a y /

•  Takeoaeor two tablets 
of Ex-Lax before retir
ing. It taitcs jutt like 
delirioui chocolate. N o  
bottle* or ipoon* to 
bother with. N o dis
agreeable concoction* to 
mix. Ex-Lax it eat? to 
ute and pleasant to take.

You *leep throygh 
e night . . . umJit. 
rbtdl N o stomach

•  You »leep 
the '
tliri ■ _________
upsets. N o nausea or 
cramps. No occasion 
to get up!

•  In the morning, Ex-Lax 
act* . . . thoroughly 
and efftctivtlyl It 
works so gently that, 
except for the relief 
you enjoy, you 
scarcely realise you 
have taken a laxative.

Hx-Lax is good for every member o f 
the family—the youngsters ns well as 
the grown-ups. Available at all drug 
stores ia  handy 10# and 23# sizes.

Now  im proved —bettor than eve r l' EX-LAX
H it ORICINAl CHOCOIAMD LAXATIVE

No Let Up
"A re  you often called down?" 
"N ight and day; I ’m a married 

man and I run an elevator."

Relieves Pain and Throat! 
Soreness Due To COLDS.

Sf.<Josepn
GENUINE P U R E  A S P IR IN

In Discipline
Difficulty is but another n 

for discipline.

666
U0UI0, TABLETS 

SALVE. NOSE DROPS

rail*

COL
Brat day.

Headaches 
and Fever

dna U  Caldn 
In SO mlnatea.

Try “Rnb-Ily-TUas"-B Wondarfnl lis ten !

Good M erchandise
C.n B. CONSISTENTLY
• BUY AOVCRTISXD GOOD* *

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Heat the Coconut. — Before 
breaking a coconut, heat it in a 
moderate oven. Crack it and tho 
shell will come off easily.

• • •
Baking Potatoes.—Potatoes will 

bake more quickly if, after peel
ing, they nro wiped dry and 
smeared over with dripping be
fore being put in tho oven.

# • +
Cleaning Tapestry.—Clean tap

estry-covered furniture by rub
bing it with hot bran, reheating 
the bran as it gets cold. Have 
two d ishes^f bran going, one to 
be‘nsing qjg “-ne to be in the oven 
heating.

^Windows.—A small win- 
_ be made to look larger 

tting the curtain rods beyond 
the casing on each side and using 
the draperies of a material heavy 
enough so that the casing will 
not be seen through the material. 

• • •
When Papering.—It is well when 

papering a room to remember 
that large patterns and dark col
ors will make it appear small
er, while a plain or striped paper, 
If a light hue, will give an impres
sion of increased size.

O D D

Fighting Oil Blaze. — Never 
throw water on blazing oil. It 
will only spread the flames. 
Earth, flour or sand will ex
tinguish the fire, but if these nro 
not at hand a thick rug or curtain 
should be thrown on the burning 
oil.

HOW TO RELIEVE

COLDS
Simply Follow These Easy Directions 
to Ease the Pain and Discomfort and 
Sore Throat Accompanying Colds

THE SIMPLE WAY pictured 
above often brings amazingly fast 
relief from discomfort and sore 
throat accompanying colds.

Try it. Then —  see your doctor. 
Ho probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever.

This simnlc way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largely sup
planted the use of strong medicines 
in casing cold symptoms. Perhaps 
the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered. But make sure you get 
genuine BAYER 
Asplspurn.

15FOR U  TABLETS 
2 FULL DOZEN 2S«

Natural Friendship
"There are no rules for friend

ship. It must be left to itself. 
We cannot force it any more than 
love."—Hazlitt.

COUGHS
DUE TO

COLDS
To  quickly relievo diatraon— rub Booth- 
lug, warming Muaterolo on your cheat, 
throat and back.

Muaterolo la NO T “ lust a naive." It ’a 
a “ counter-IrrDonr’ containing good 
old-Eoahloncd remedies for diatreoa of 
cold*— oil of mustard, menthol, camphor 
and other helpful ingredients.

That’s why it gets such flno results—  
better than the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster. Muaterolo penetrates the surface 
skin, stimulates, warms and soothes and 
quickly helps to relievo local congestion 

. and pain. Used by millions for 30 years.
Recommended by many doctors and 
nursm. In 8 strengths: Regular. Chil
dren's (Mild) and Extra Strong. 40#.

MERCHANDISE
ust Be G O O D  

w S °  k®
nsistently Advertised 

BUV ADVERTISED GOODS

T1VF T IFF AF TIIF PARTYM MM MA JLflJI A AJ A A AAAI mm n i l  A A
BT ELIZABETH JORDAN

O D. Appleton—Century Co.. Ine. WNUSerrioo
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Ainsworth moistened his lips.
"You  say thnt whnt you call ‘ the 

evidence’ is on file," he said. 
"Where is it on file?"

" I t ’s in the office snfc of our for
mer classmate, George Stuyve- 
sant," replied Hale.

"You  mean you’ve told him?" 
Ainsworth stammered.

"O f course I ’ve told him. I hod 
a long talk with him in New York 
this morning. Is there any reason 
why I shouldn’ t have told him?"

"A ll this fuss over a little non
sense," Ainsworth muttered.

"There ’s a great difference in 
taste about jokes," Hole pointed out. 
"George thinks 1 ought to have you 
put in bonds to keep the pence, and 
all that sort of thing. But I ’m hop
ing that won’t be necessary. I ’m 
hoping you nnd I can come to such 
an amicable understanding about 
the little Kneelnnd matter thnt we 
won’ t even have to consider our 
personal complications. How about 
it?"

"So that’s your scheme?" Ains
worth set his teeth. " I ’ ll see you in 
hell before I ’ ll dicker with you about 
my claim ."

Hale rose.
"A ll right,”  he said regretfully. 

"Then I 'll have to press my person
al charge of attempted murder."

"A ll of which means," Ainsworth 
muttered, "that you’ re going to try 
to use this cock-and-bull story to do 
me out of a just claim.”

"No, it doesn’t mean that,”  Hale 
said tolerantly. " I t  might, but it 
doesn’t. Being in a strong position, 
I ’m goir^g to be merciful. How much 
will you take to sign a quit-claim on 
Knecland and clear out?"

"That’s easy. Half his annual 
profits.”

" I ’ ll bet you would—but you 
won’t. Now I ’ ll tell you what you 
will do. I ’ll make an offer. If you 
don’t accept it in five minutes I ’ ll 
decrease it 25 per cent. I ’m not 
bluffing, Ainsworth. I mean exactly 
what I say. I ’m fed up with you. 
I don’ t care much how this case 
ends. Here’s what Kneeland will 
do. He’ll give you a hundred thou
sand dollars worth of stock and 
guarantee you an income of six 
thousand a year from it for the rest 
of your life. He’ll pay the first quar
ter’s interest in advance. He’ ll turn 
over the stock to you and you’ll 
both sign a cast-iron agreement in 
John Phelps’ office tomorrow morn
ing. You will also agree, of course, 
never to sell the stock. How about 
it? You’ve got exactly five minutes 
to decide."

"A ll right," Ainsworth said sud
denly. " I  was getting bored here 
anyway. Six thousand a year isn’ t 
to be sneezed at."

"You  bet it isn’ t. Then we can 
regard that as a bargain?"

"You  can."

Ainsworth and Rex met Kneeland 
In his office the following morning. 
The interview proceeded in an at
mosphere of suppressed suspicion. 
Each of the principals revealed a 
gloomy conviction that he had the 
worse of tho bargain. However, 
both signed the impressive legal 
documents and the affair was con
cluded. Hale alone was satisfied. 
He had got over his second hurdle. 
I f  there was still another in the off
ing he was not yet sure whnt it 
was. He had had enough worldly 
experience to know that in this im
perfect life one’s best efforts are 
usually taken ns «  matter of course 
by those who benefit by them. He 
had not looked for appreciation from 
cither Ainsworth or Kneeland. He 
was not pained by its absence.

I f  Joan had missed Hale during 
his brief absence she gave no sign 
of It on his return that night. She 
was very subdued, but brightened a 
trifle when he mentioned his wish to 
nsk Stuyvesant to the Camp. Hale 
felt a pang of jealousy which he 
briskly suppressed. Again he as
sured himself that he was not in 
love with Joan Kneeland and that 
he never would be; but he knew bet
ter. She increasingly filled the fore
ground of his thoughts and of his 
life.

He was experiencing a slight re
action from the strain of the past 
days— a tendency to lie on the beach 
and bask in the sun. He Indulged 
it. He felt thnt he was entitled to a 
short vacation. His sense of well
being lasted till Friday night of the 
following week. Then, with Stuyve- 
sant’s orrivnl for the week-end visit, 
it merged Into an acute and pain
ful Jealousy. Stuyvesant was a wel
come addition to tho house-party. 
Mrs. Spencer Forbes openly neglect
ed Hale for him; Miss Hosanna, too, 
showed symptoms of waning alle
giance. These things did not dis
turb him. It was Joan’s liking for 
Stuyvesant that hurt. Joan, how
ever, wns not wholly at her best. 
She and Bert spent Saturday in the 
motor-boat with Stuyvesant and 
Hale, and plcknicked through the 
noon hours at a romantic spot up 
the coast. The four young things had 
their luncheon there under the trees. 
It was a good luncheon and Banks 
had packed it with tender solici
tude. Joan ate none of it. She had

supplied herself with a small ther
mos bottle full of milk. Of this, at 
intervals, she poured out and lan
guidly drank a small quantity. 
There was no snnp about her. Look
ing at her, Hale worried. Doctor 
Crosby had extended his stay in 
New York. His secretary had tele
phoned that the doctor was held 
there all week, by a very siek pa
tient at one of the hospitals. He 
could not return till Monday of the 
second week, and therefore could 
make no appointments till Tuesday.

Joan had accepted the message 
with more than resignation. " I  real
ly  don’t need him at a ll," she de
clared resentfully.

But Hale made the appointments 
for her nnd Bert. Bert was im
proving daily. His appetite was 
good, nnd he assured Hale that he 
slept nine hours every night. He 
had always been a serious youth. 
Today, though he seemed to enjoy

him. " I 'm  no philanthropist. Things 
ore going pretty well with me, con
sidering the times. For the last 
eighteen months I ’ve been looking 
around for the right man to help 
me. I ’m not saying I ’ve been rush
ing about with a lantern, or any
thing of that sort. I can worry 
along. On the other hand I can cer
tainly keep a good man busy from 
now on. Like you, I ’m thinking of 
the future. When your voice came 
over the telephone that first day, I 
got a real kick out of it. I said to 
myself, ‘Here’s the combination I 
need!’ I was sure of it by the time 
we’d finished luncheon, but I didn’t 
want to rush you. However, I did 
suggest that you should ask me out 
here, and I reminded you of the 
suggestion again last week. It 
wusn’t because of Miss Knecland, 
either," he added complacently. 
"She’s a peach, but I 've  got a per
fectly good girl of my own. We’re

I waited. That’s partly why I  didn't 
go in with our classmate Flaherty. 
He suggested it two years ago and 
I admit I was tempted. He's got 
Tammany eating out of his hand. 
He’s simply coining money. But 
fancy having Flaherty as a part
ner! Wouldn’t there be fireworks?" 
His voice changed. “ Then it’s set
tled?" he asked eagerly.

" I t ’s settled.”
They shook hands on it, nnd were 

startled by Joan Kneeland’s low 
laugh. She and Bert had grown 
tired of waiting on the shore and 
had come back for them.

"A  touching scene," Joan said. 
"You fly from us, we pursue. We 
find you apparently going through 
an eternal farewell. Has Mr. Stuy
vesant had all he can endure of 
our simple life? Is he taking the 
five-thirty train?”

“ Far from it," Stuyvesant told 
her. " I ’m planning now to stay all
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J isk  M e  A n o t h e r ■% A General Quiz
i mmmt Mi

The Questions
1. Was John Witherspoon the 

only preacher who signed the Dec
laration of Independence?

2. Are there as many Indians in 
the United States today as there 
were at the time of the Battle of 
the Little Big Horn?

3. Who was the first Roosevelt 
to come to this country?

4. What is a digamist?
5. Is a knot or nautical mile 

longer or shorter than a land 
mile?

6. How much floor space is there 
in the Merchandise Mart in Chi
cago?

7. Can a steamship whistle 
cause icebergs to break off from 
the Arctic glaciers?

8. When did women first color 
their fingernails and wear them 
long?

Joan had supplied herself with a thermos bottle of milk.

the chatter of his companions, ho 
took little part in it. Joan was 
moro responsive, but she contribut
ed only a small share to the persi
flage of the other two.

Hale saw that Stuyvesant was 
watching her with an odd expres
sion in his keen eyes.

‘ T ’vc never seen such a change in 
anyone in such a short time ns there 
is in Miss Kneeland," he confided, 
when they were alone for a few 
moments. "She was a wise-cracking 
butterfly last winter, if you know 
what I mean. She was amusing 
nnd full of pep and interested in 
evorything. What’s happened to 
her?"

Rex answered the question with 
another.

"Do you think she looks sick?”
"Yes, I do,”  Stuyvesant said flat

ly-
"You  see, I ’ ve only known her a 

few weeks myself,”  Rex explained. 
“ For all I know she has always been 
like this. She's variable, but so are 
most girls. Some days she’s quite 
cheerful and amusing. Then again 
she’ ll be as she is today—uninterest
ed, almost dull. I haven’t known 
quite what to make of her. The 
Ainsworth business wns going on, 
as I ’ve told you, and I ’ve been taken 
up with that and one or two other 
things. She says she's only run 
down nnd tired. My own theory is 
that Halcyon Comp has been a 
damned depressing place for her. 
I think she’s fed up with it nnd with 
most of the people around her. I am 
m yself," he added unexpectedly.

Stuyvesant looked at him in sur
prise.

"W hat’s the matter with you?”
Rex realized that he had said too 

much.
"Just n bit fed up," he explained 

lightly. "You see Ainsworth’s little 
attentions were something of a 
strain. Besides, my future’s on my 
mind. I'm  at loose ends. I ’ve got 
to look about nnd And some sort of 
an opening. The outlook isn't par
ticularly rosy."

They were packing the luncheon 
dishes back Into the basket, while 
Bert and Joan carried the scraps 
and paper cups and plates to refuse 
barrels some distance away. Then 
tho cousins hod strolled on down 
to the beach, evidently expecting 
the others to Join them. Stuyvesant 
slipped an arm through Hnle's and 
drew him to a bench among the 
trees.

"That’s one of the things I came 
here to talk to you about," he ex
plained as they sat down on It. "This 
seems ns good a time as any. How 
would you like to go In with m e?"

Rex smiled appreciatively.
“ It sounds great," he admitted. 

"But I don't wont you cooking up 
any imaginary job for me, for old 
time's sake."

"That’s rot," Stuyvosant assured

going to be married in November. 
That's one reason why I need you. 
I ’ ve promised to take her to Egypt 
for the honeymoon. We’ ll be gone 
three months. Incidentally, I want 
you to be my best man at the wed
ding."

After this it was some time be
fore they got back to business. Stuy
vesant was a phonograph record. 
He had to be allowed to run down. 
Rex listened to him with interest 
and a warming sense of relief.

"You needn’t think I ’m offering 
you anything very big,”  Stuyvesant 
went on when they returned to prac
tical matters. "M y  idea is to take 
you on for a year or so at a decent 
salary—say, what you had in Spain. 
After that, if we hit it off, and you 
like the prospects, you can buy as 
much of an interest in the firm as 
you care to take, up to half of it. 
How about it? Arc you going to tell 
me thnt you’ve got to think it over?"

"You  can bet I'm  not. I'm  all 
for the experiment, if you’re sure 
you want m e."

Stuyvcsant’s round faco grew 
very serious.

" I  don’t mind admitting thnt I ’ve 
been sure of that since we were nt 
Ithaca together," he said slowly. " I  
picked you out for a future part
ner during our first year there. 
Nerve on my part, for you hardly 
knew I was alive then. Before 1 
was in n position to even speak of 
the plan you had gone to Spain, so

summer with you. You see, I ’ve 
realized a boyhood dream in this 
hour," he added exuberantly. " I ’vo 
persuaded Hale to join forces with 
me. Stuyvesant and Hale! How does 
it sound?"

"What he means," Hale laughed, 
"is  that he’s giving me a job."

"A  Job with prospects," Stuyve
sant amended. "The prospects are 
that he’ ll do all the work and I ’ll 
pocket most of the money. But he 
can have a partnership next year, if 
he wants it."

" I t  sounds like a mighty good ar
rangement for you both," Bert said 
with unusual warmth. "Congratula
tions." His eyes lingered on Hale af
fectionately. Thus far, at least, Her
bert Kneeland had no reservations 
in his appreciation of Hale’s serv
ices. He was, as always, reserved 
and rather shy. But he lost no op
portunity to show friendliness and 
liking for the "home secretary."

" I ’m glad,”  Joan was saying. 
"This means that Mr. Hale will be 
in New York instead of in Chicago 
or California. We can ail keep right 
on being a nuisance to him. Un
cle Cass can throw his burdens on 
his shoulders. So can Bert. So 
can I. That may not leave him 
much tftnc for your affairs, Mr. 
Stuyvesant, but it will be marvel
ous for us."

They walked down to the pier, re
entered the motor-boat, and contin
ued their journey along the shore.

(TO HE CONTINUED)

The Answers
1. Yes.
2. There ure more Indians in 

America today than there were 
in 1876, the year of the battle.

3. According to genealogists the 
first Roosevelt to come to this 
country was Claes Martenzen van 
Roosevelt, in 1640.

4. Anyone married legally the 
second time.

5. The land mile is 5,280 feet; 
the nautical mile is 6,080 feet, or 
800 feet longer.

6. The Merchandise Mart con
tains 4,000,000 square feet.

7. The vibrations set up in the 
air by whistles have been known 
to do it.

8. In the days of Salome and 
Cleopatra, women stained their 
nails with lienna. Under the so
cial regime of the Chinese empire, 
fingernails worn several inches 
long and covered with gold cases 
were a symbol of the aristocracy 
who did not have to work with 
their hands.

OF COURSE!
“ M sny doctors advise 

b u ild in g  up a lk a lin e  
reserve when you have 
a cold. Ludcn's help to 
do this.”

D o r a  St c in b e r g ,
Teuthtr, liuUimon

LUDEN'S
MENTHOL COUOH DROPS 5 *

From Within Us 
We view the worUj-tWlb-^w, faivu 

eyes each of us,“ and we make 
from the world within us the 
world which we see.—W. M. 
Thackcry.

NERVOUS?
Do you fool «o norvnu* you want to scream? 
Aro you cross and irritable? Do you scold 
thuar deareet to you?

if your norvoa aro on odpo and you foot 
you hood a good y-noral ayatem tonic, try 
Lydia K. I’tnkham's Vognlable Compound, 
mad* rtpoeiully Jar tcomrn.

For over 60 yeara one woman haa told an
other how to jo  "amilinc thru" with reliable 
IMnkham'a Compound. It holpa nature build
up more physical rreUttanro and tbua holpa 

rfni
nr aynJ

company female functional disorders.

calm quivering norvoa and loanm discomforts 
from annoylnr aymptoma which often so-

Why not rive It a chance to help YOU? 
Over ono million women have written 

reportlnr wonderful Ixmoftta from rinkkam's
Compound.

As Your Self-Control Is
“ You can never have a greater 

or a less dominion than that over 
yourself.’ ’—Leonardo da Vinci.

Warned Custer, Aged Indian Relates,
In Description of Terrible Massacre

If Gen. George A. Custer had lis
tened to Charles Copeland, he might 
be alive today "though, of course a 
very old man," according to Cope
land, n Cherokee Indian with the 
tribal name of White Horse who 
says he is ninety-three years old, 
writes a Colorado Springs United 
Press correspondent in the Detroit 
Free Press.

Copeland talks in n strange mix
ture of old-time phraseology nnd 
modem slang.

He describes the Custer massacre 
of June 26. 1876:

"Yea . brother, this is how It wns. 
I was there with a bunch of friendly 
Indians on our way to an Idaho res
ervation.

"W e passed through thnt country 
(the battlefield) nnd talked to Cus
ter and Silting Bull. Sitting Bull 
was n big-shot medicine man and a 
great general.

"  ‘You know this is not peace,’ I 
said to Sitting Bull and he said to 
me, 'I  know It Is not peace, they are 
after my hide.’

"T o  Custer I said, 'they will get 
your hide brother, If you go in there. 
Say brother. 1 know you are a grad

uate of West Point, but don’t go in 
there 1 ’

“ He would not listen. There were 
20,000 Indians there and not a man 
of Custer's force was left.”

General Custer with a force of 600 
men assumed he was attacking a 
party of 1,200 Pawnees whom he be
lieved marching to join Sitting Bull, 
He and all his men were killed.

One of Oldest Universities
At Morelia, capital of Michoacan, 

Mexico, visitors are attracted to 
San Nicolas, oldest university in the 
Americas. Within the university is 
a small library that has no books 
less than 100 years old, and within 
the library is a tomb containing a 
two-foot coffin, wherein is the pick- 
led heart of Mclchor Ocampo, Mex
ican patriot of the 1850s, who was 
slain by anti - government forces. 
There, also, is the hair of Ocampo, 
his neatly washed shirt and the 
trousers thot were riddled by the 
firing squad. The visitor Is shown 
his last will: " I  being told that I am 
about to die, wish to name the fol
lowing as my lawful daughters. I  
hereby adopt a fifth daughter who 
will share in my estate."

Afflictions and Grace
Extraordinary afflictions are 

sometimes the trial of extraordi
nary grace.
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A Sure Index of Value
. . .  is knowledge of a 
manufacturer's name and 
what it stands for. It ie 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, for judging the 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Here is the 
only guarantee against 
careless workmanship or 

B u y  use of shoddy materials.

ADVERTISED GOODS

(



Abernathy Home of 
Colonial-Spanish Type

Built low for h country where ho
rizons arc low mul winds uru hitch, 
and spacious for a land of ^open 
spaces, with hundreds of square feet 
of window space to absorb sunshine 
and warmth in a country where sun
shine is plentiful, the white struc
ture with red mission roof, of the Mnr- 
vin Abernathy home in the north out
skirts of Slaton catches the eye of 
passers-by on the busy highway. The 
plun of the house catches tho heart 
of home lovers who see it and the 
interior of the building is u delight1 
to all who visit tho showy new home 
just o ff Golf Course Road.

This combination of strict Spanish 
and Colonial type home comes from 
California and is popularly known as 
Monterey style of architecture. The 
windows are metal hooded and will 
have wrought iron lattices with bright 
pots on a redwood ledge to give them 
the same note of gaity us one finds 
In the homes of sunny California. The 
entrance will also have the luttice 
work, and in the near future the 
grounds will be landscaped to suit the 
style of the house.

The living room on the north side 
of the building hns a drop floor below 
the other parU of the building. A huge 
gMoved plaster fireplace is set in the 
north wall, and great windows lot in 
light and warmth from the sunlight.)

Blue in it’s many hues, is the color!

and lavender.
Green Is the color in the master 

bedroom, that can be used as u study, 
too, us it hus a huge built-in bookcase 
that gives it a cozy look. Tho private 
bath and dressing room udjoining is 
tiled in green and black, with a glass
ed-in shower recess.

White will predominate In the airy 
dining room, to be furnished in per
iod furnture.

Maize and pastel green enlivens 
the dining nook, separated from the 
all-white kitchen by a buttress that 
holds bright colored pottery. A bay 
window holds a semi-circular seat for i 
the round table.

Air-conditioning is thermostatically 
controlled on the ground floor but is 
housed in the basement, that has ex
tra space to be utilized Inter in u play
room.

There are six clothes and three linen 
closets, with a number of built-in i 
dresser, cabinet and drawer spaces. 
All the floors are polished red oak 
and the hardware is hammered brass. |

da*c.
Over fifty  men and boys from W il

son end surrounding country attondod
he meeting.

According to G. K. Welch, South
eastern District Chairmun, plans were 
made here for the celebration of Boy 
•Scout Anniversary Week, February 8 
to 18. Tho main features of the pro- 
gruiv. are the dedication of the Scout 
Hut und n Court of Honor. Scouts 
will he elected to the city offices and 
will run the town for a day.

Services will be held at the churches 
and u program is plunned for the

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 
Call 151

or see BILL LAYNE 
at MARR PLUMBING

The South Plains* 

Best Bead 
Weekly

KOTICE:
Those wanting curbs, grave covers, 

markers and monuments of any kind 
aec J. B. Butler. Will consider some 
finale as cattle. 1105 West, Lynn St. 
4tp 25

PUBLISHED EVER
Volume X X V II Slaton

AVAILAB LK  AT ONCE. Rawleigh 
Route of 800 families. Only reliable 
■wu need apply. Good profits to will
ing workers. No investment required. 
Wsito- today. RHwleigh’s, Dept. TXA- 
05-Z, Memphis, Tcnn.

We have some Bargains in Gas and Oil
Stoves, Gas Heaters_______ $1.00 and up
Cook Stoves_____________ $12.50 and up
Oil Heaters________________ $1.75 and up
Cook Stoves________________$5.50 and im

Benefit Balls For 
Crippled Children
New Set-up Will Hold 
Funds for Local Nee*

Have your prescriptions filled nt 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist
FOR SALE 1 set complete works 
Kipling (10 vol.) and l set Refer
ence books at sacrifice price. 810 S. 
9th street.

Mrs. Mary Lovelund and small 
daughter, Myra Francos, of Holbrook, 
Arizona and Mr. Billy Thorne, are 
visiting in the home of their mother, 
Mrs. Myra Thorne.

Two benefit balls will be held 
Lubbock next Monday night, the j: 
coeds going to a fund to In? admit 
terod by South Pluins men for 
benefit of crippled children of 
South Plains. Action of the nntio 

! lenders in the movement requiring 
j funds collected to be sent out of 
.state actuated those who have pri 
ously cooperated in the wider mo 
ment. One dance will be held at 
Auditorium, with C. A. Rodgi 
orchestra playing; tho other will be 
Lubbock Hotel, with Ross Edwnr 
orchestra.

Sponsors arc the Rotary, \iwai 
Lions, American Business and Opt 
ist Clubs of Lubbock and the Rot) 
Club of Slaton. From Slaton Mu; 
John W. Howl and Dr. Roy Gor« 
Loveless participated in the comn 
tee meeting that determined to h 
celebrations that would l>o of si 
benefit to the crippled children 
tills area.

Tickets muy he had in Slaton fr 
Dr. Loveless or from Mnyor Ho 
nt $1.00 per couple, and nil are 
sured that the not proceeds from I 
occasion will all be used for tho l> 
efit of children of this part of Tex

J. M. ItANKIN
TV l.NASE: A live service station in 
a fir«t class location. On gullonage 
ftasin. Must buy stock, but invoice is 
Sght. Inquire at Slutonite Office.

jur **7FEW  DAYS 
In just n few days the first of Fob- 

rvary will bo here. That will bo too 
lato for you to pay a poll tax so you 
can vote this year. Governor O'Dnnicl 
has paid his poll tax, und if it is im
portant for a man who can be elected 
governor of the state without a poll 
tax to pay’ his this year, it might ho 
important for all of us. There is a bare 
possibility that constitutional amend
ments of tremendous importance will 
be submitted to the vote of the people. 
A poll tax receipt is still an essential 
for those who vote if their age is 
such as to make them ineligible for 
exemption. A t the City Hall in Sla
ton, the County tax collector has n 
substation where you may pay.

Mahon Appointed To 
Powerful Committee

FOR SALE: Shetland 
trade for bundle feed. 
Ionite office. OPEN 1 0 : 0 0  P . I  TILL 

MODERN INN
| Washington Official announce- 
. ment was made this week of the elec
tion iif Congressman Geo- 'c Mahon 
by the House of Representatives to a 

| place on the Committee on Appropria
tions. The place is considered a high- 

' l\ desirable one and is much sought 
after among Members of the House. 
Only two Democratic Members were 
elected this Session. The membership 
of the committee includes 25 Demo
crat.-- and 16 Republicans, Mr. Mahon 
being the only Member from Texns.

Since the Committee is a major 
one and has a heavy schedule of hear
ings throughout the Session, a Demo
cratic Member of this Committee is 
not permitted to serve on any other 
standing committee of the House. Mr. 
Mahon leaves posts which he hns held 
through two terms in Congress on the 
Committees on Civil Service, Insular 
Affairs, Census, and Elections.

tors & Good Furniture
FOR SALE: Windmill and tower and 
twelve-foot tank tower and sucker rod. 
Or will trade for feed or calves. In- 
gttirc at Slutonite office.

onev

FOR TRADE; Model A Ford in good 
running condition, with good rubber, 
for good four-wheel trailor. See W. L. 
Meurcr, 3 ir.ilcs west of Slaton. 2tp.

PEMBERfagencyin me Jiving room a deep blue is 
very striking against the white walls 
and woodwork. There are no shades 
in any room but heavy drapes ure at 
the windows, and can be drawn to 
shut out the night. Serai-indirect light 
ing is employed to give a soft, mellow 
glow to the alabaster walls. The main 
entrance is framed in glass brick und 
the side entrance opens out on a 
flngstone terrace.

Two guest bedrooms, one with a 
private dressing room, open off the 
long hall through the center of the 
house. Both are in shades of blue but 
the connecting bath is tiled in orchid

EXPERTS SAY Sheep Manure is 
best for Lawns and Gardens. Will 
deliver or you can get it at my barns. 
Jew. Bras field, telephone 904-F2.

MAKES US RESPECTABLE 
That ringing laughter bursting out 

of Texns and nlnrming the denizens 
o f Missouri, Montunu and other dis
tant states was the horse laugh wc 
country folks gave state officials when 
Governor O’ Danlcl last week told the 
world that he would not approve any 
more expense accounts that had more 
than thirty-five cents n meal charged 
on it. For years wo have been eating 
thirty-five cent meals—we even found 
them In Austin—and we knew we were

His many friends will be glad to 
blow that Dr. W. E- Payne is improv- 

rt his home, after being in the 
for a short time and has high 

•opes o f being able to resume his 
d u ties  at his office soon.

rJ '0  enjoy work, a woman trnut 
fed iccll. Cardui aids in build

ing up die whole system by helping 
women to get more energy’ from 
their food— and so increases re- 
sisuncc to the strain of functional 
periodic paia Try id

Benefit Bridge at 
Legion Hall on 
Feb. 7th

The Daughters of the Pioneer Stu 
Club will continue to sponsor n bci 
fit bi idge, forty-two, and Chim 
Checker party at the American Legi 
hall since they mot with shch succi 
in their first venture last week.

Thursday, February 7th. at S c/clc 
they will award prizes in the sai 
manner ns heretofore, to each per a 
at the separate tables who accun 
lutes the highest score for tho ev< 
ing’s piny. The time has been cluing 
from afternoon to evening so that t 
many men who would be interest 
may cOme, »6 a Inrge crowd is an 
cipntcd. The same charge for ndm 
sion will prevail and the proceeds w 
be used to give medical attention a 
hospital services to a disabled m 
that the club hns selected.

Boy Scout Work Is 
Active On S. Plains

The complete organization of all 
committees together with their chair
men for the thirteenth Annual South 
Plains Area Council meeting, sched
uled for January 24, was announced 
this week by Dr. F. B. Malone, Lub
bock Council President.

Approximately 400 Scout lenders 
and their wives from over the twenty 
counties of the council are expected 
to attend.

Mr. Clint Anderson of Albuquer
que, New Mexico, former President of 
the Northern Now Mexico Council and 
past President of Rotary Internation
al, will deliver the address.

At a meeting held January 4, 1939,: 
nt Wilson, Texas, a new troop was! 
organized, with prospects for a second 
troop to he started later in the month. 
Mr. G. E. Welch and Webber Williams 
of Slaton were in charge of the or-|

A W O R D  O F

W ILL HAVE W HAT IT TAKES 
To tell the truth we were somewhat 

amazed when Governor W. Lee O’Dan
iel proposed his transaction tax. Also 
we were of the idea that he had cour
age. Repercussions— that

on*! tak* chain cs with jrotir fnmitur* 
illih. U »* only Rtumin* O -C m E rl’ otiih 
drat choice ul houaakaepern l)i« world 

over for 3 v.-*nu Quickly re- 
JpDfjJ itorrs lustre, pro- < iMq urd 
* preeerve* your furniture. A
J L J L  Full .ntOlfaction A f 

C'la'-'tntced. A f

Presenting the .New Season 
of Hits.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
means

noises— from all over the state indi-. 
cate that others were amazed. And 
that others thought tho Governor 
courageous. Some thought him fool
hardy. But it will be a long time before 
the commotion dies down nnd it will be 
a long time before the matter of chief 
consideration is settled. For instance^ 
Governor Allred ran on n platform of 
adequate provision for the various ob
ligations of the state. He proposed a 
Method of raising the money. The leg
islature rejected it nnd did not mnkc 
provisions for the state’s obligations. 
We sometimes doubt if tho thing will 
be taken care of this year. And if it is 
not poporly taken cure of, we will have 
practically a now set of officials two 
years from now nnd maybe they will 
have what it takes.

Tiger Band Will 
Play TuesdayBYAR3 ( VSH GROCERY 

THE TEXAS GROCERY 
MODERN WAY GROCERY 

HOKU8-POKUS
CHICK’S MARKET & GROCERY 

SHERROD BROS. A CARTER 
RED CROSS PHARMACY

Director Jim Novlns will prcs< 
the Slnton High School Band in a cc 
cert at the High School audit’  rii 
next Tut .’day evening nt seven thit 
o’clock. Director Noviis !s ’ alous 
have his new charge appear nnd 
vites the public to come out nnd he 
the entertainment offered by the ni( 
talked of band in the Panhandle. 

The program is as follows:
1. Miami— March Henry Fillnn
2. Chorales ____________________  Bn

"Awake, My Heart and Sing" 
"Lord God, We Praise Thee"

5. Elsa’s Procession to the Cathedi
from "Lohengrin"

_____________________________ Wagi
4. On the Road to Mandalay . - .

Baritone S o lo _____Harold Tuck
6. Andante Cantablle____Beethov

from Sym. 1 op. 21
G. Uncle Tom's Cabin______ II Alfo

Novelty
7. Entrance and March of the Poet

from "Io lan th c"______ A. Sulliv

C tu m .il  WtNNlNUM. A.IXKN JENKINS 
BONITA OKA N VII.LB • MELVILLE 
COO run . 4 WAMUtM BI OS.  f M t n

Church at n later
PRBVL’K SATURDAY NIGHT 

SUNDAY • MONDAY

1937 model 10-tube $139.95 Zenith Radio, looks and
plays like brand n e w _____________________ _____

1938 model 9-tube Zenith, in perfect shape------
1937 model 7-tube Zenith_____________________

Office Hours: Daily

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropract* 

Ten Years Experience 
Citizens State Sli
Bank Bldg. T -

H U M  GOfS HWOOfifl
Jtof mnU Aar •COMPLICATED, MAYBE 

ANNOYING
Germany’s Dictator, Hitler, does 

not have to be satisfied with tho 
taunts cast at America by his con
trolled press. He is a better manager 
than that. He iB working close to our 
own borders too. Persistently nnd 
insiduously. Latest is ho lnughs glee- 
fally as Mexico swaps him petroleum 
products from wells stolen from Brit
ish and American owners. Meantime, 
the Texas legislature views with 
alarm the possible distress of Texas 

with the competition stolen oil 
mtx give, and the national government 
feeeps on buying Mexican silver nt 
higher than market price so Mexico 
oan pay o ff the hands that get the 
•M out of the ground. Oh, yes, it is 
a bit complicated— may even become 
•alloying.

• • • •

OURED AND CONVERTED
Odic A. Hood, locnl insurance 

■uni, was speeding gaily along the 
highway between Slnton nnd a largo 
oily nearby. The Highway patrol 
could nnd did drive faster, and caught 
up with Odic. After he paid his fine 
— he snys he was ranking 75 when he 
OJ’d the Patrol started negotiations— 
thV^trolm en gave him a careful dls- 

oC the purpose and aims and 
HllHKYiH^mcnts of the past year of 
tto) w  organization. He came 
away u convert to safer and slower 
driving, nnd a sincere admirer of a 
body of men who in spite of bettor 
roads nnd faster automobiles are re
ducing the number of highway deaths 
in Texas.

Everything (rent Soup to Nu ll -
Tt>« it,.niMh .lu-wlil !■*> [mifell «4 fMS
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WEDNESDAY

r _ . _____V U M llU dh f / l  1 UVU

1938 model 4 tube Battery set, good as neV 
7-tube General Electric -  works perfectly 
7-tube Crosley -  a real bu y________________
4-tube Crosley -  a real bu y____like a new o
4-tube Watterson -  cap’t tell it from a new 
1938 model 0-tube Emerson Battery set, gooc 
Choice of one g rou p ----- ------- ---------------

This is the biggest RADIO SALE in
Slaton. Don't miss it

Service Station Has 
New Manage), tent

D. J. Alvis and J. B. Stephenson 
Roby have bought tho servico statl 
at the cornor of Panhandle and Gar 
streets from A. J. Knhlieh nnd r 
operating the business. They cm 
up last week nnd looked over the sil 
ation, nnd thinking it a good looki 
business in a good looking town, th 
consumntcd the deal nnd took chnr 
Monday.

Feed Grinding and 
Mix Your Poultry 

Feed
Give Us A  Trial n « u »  fo r  m m  m

j£7tftmr7S\]
DAYS* SJSSra".

f"7*Sa**«. I
UNITED fiTATES DENTAL CON

COMING SUNDAY-MON 
JAN U AR Y 29 - 30

Ramirez Hi-Y Speakci 
At Older Boys Conf.

lA*roy Ramirez, Slnton High schi 
student, will l>e Slaton’s speaker in t 
contest to be held in connection wl 
the Older Roys Conference of t 
Hi-Y organization in Northwest Tt 
ns. Ramirez was selected in n comp< 
itlve try-out nt the high school tl 
week.

Q U ALITY  & SERVICE 
Phone 147

Uncle George Marriott Is back from 
Sun Angelo and is to be seen on the 
streets occasionally.

Mrs. J. C. Smith of Mmesa, k 
been n guest In the home of her mol 
ei, Myra Thorn.

for  low-cost financing 
of  FORD PRODUCTS
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, ^ losmrnm
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